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Pl.AINTlFFS' MEMORANDUM lN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S EXCEPTIONS 
TO PLAl TIFFS' AMENDED PETITION 

MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT: 

Plaintiffs Ryan Berni, Pooja Prazid, Stephen Handwerk, Amber Robinson, James Bullman, 

Darryl Ma1lek-Wiley. and Kirk Green, by and through their undersigned counsel, file this 

memorandum in opposition lo the declinatory and peremptory exceptions filed by Defendant 

Secretary of State R Kyle Ardoin (the "Secretary") in response to Plaintiffs' amended petition. 

On November 16, 2021, this Court squarely rejected the a,rguments rajsed by Lhe Secretary 

in his initial round of dedinatory and peremptory exceptions. The Court correclly concluded that 

this case was ripe for adjudication. noting that ·'challenges to redistricting laws may be brought 

immediately upon release of official data sho\ving district imbalance before reapportionment 

occurs.•· Judgment with Incorporated Reasons ("Judg.") l (citing Arrington v. Elections Bd., 173 

F. Supp. 2d 856 (E.D. Wis. 200 I) (three-judg,e panel)). The Court further found "&hat venue is 

pro,per, because Orleans Parish is where plaintiffs' claim arise, in that plaintiffs' causes of action 

arise from the malapportionment injury suffered in Orleans parish." Id. Accordingly, the Court 

overruled each of the Secretary's exceptions. Jd. 

By his own admission, the Secrelary "excepts to the amended and supplemental petition 

for the same reasons and on lhe same grounds as he did on the original petition." Mem. in Supp. 

of Exceptions on Behalf of Sec'y of State to Pis.' First Am. & Suppl. Pel. ("Mem.") I. Indeed, the 

two motions are nearly identical, and the Secretary has not eve-n acknowledged-I et alJJ~ldiJI ED 
Amber Sheeler 
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with-1he myriad counterarguments Plaintiffs raised in their pnor opposition. The same 

conclusions previously reached by the Courl therefoce apply here. Because the Secretary rai_ses lhe 

same arguments Iha t the Court alr-eady rejected, his latest round of exceptions should .also be 

denied. 1 

Venue is still proper in Orleans Parish, where residents are currently suffering the injury 

of malapportionment. The current controversy remains live~indeed, the risk of impasse has only 

increased sinc,e Plaintiffs' initiated this act-ion in April-and, consistent with the practice adopted 

in other states previously and during the current redistricting cycle. 2 the Co-urt must provide the 

necessary judicial backstop to avoid the banns that will follow from impasse. And the appropriate 

parties were named in Plaintiffs" amended petition: in redistricting cases, voters in overpopulated 

distric~ may su,e, and the Secretary must defend. 

Once again, the Secretary's exceptions should therefore be denied. 

BACKGROUND 

I. Factual Background 

On April 26, 2021. the U.S. Se,cretary of Commerce deltvered the results of lhe 2020 

decennia'I census to the President. See Firs! Am. & Suppl. Pet. for Lnjunc.tive & Declaratory Relief 

("Am. Pet.")' 17. The resul ls reporred that Louisiana now has a resident population of 4,657,757, 

an increase of more than r20,000 over the 201'0 population figure. See iii.,; l 8. Because the census 

data make clear that the stale· s cunent wngressional disrricts as. enacted in 2011 (lhe "2011 Plan") 

do not account for this new population number, this current configuration violates slate and federal 

law. Id. 2. Re,drawing of Louisiana's congressional districts is the!'efore required. 

Louisiana law provides that the slate's congressional district plan be enacted through 

legisJation, which must pass both chambers of the Legi·slature and be signed by the Governor. Id. 

'27 (citing La. Coru;t. art. III, § 6). Consequently, the redistricting needed to avoid the injury of 

unconstitutional malapportionment is confronting a significant obstacle: partisan deadlock. The 

1 Because the Secretary rehashes his original exceptions nearly verbatim, Lhis opposition in tum 
largely repeats the same arguments that Plaintiffs made in their previous briefing. 
1 For example, during the 2010 redistricting cycle, a majority of stales with divided governments
including Colorado. Minnesota. Mississippi, Nevada, New Mexico, and New York-required 
judicia I intervenlion lo drnw congressional maps, l,egislative maps, or both.. 
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Republican Party currently controls both chambers of the Legislature, but it lac.h the 

supermajority necessary to override a veto from the Democratic governor. Id ~--4, 27. This 

partisan division among the state's political branches makes il extremely unlikely that they wiiJl 

pass a lawful congressional redistricting plan in lime lo be used during the upcoming 2022 

congr,essional elections. lndeed, the Governor has publicly raised the possibility that he might well 

rej.ect the Legislature's proposed congressional map, stating, ·'J will veto bills that I believe suffer 

from defects in tem1s of basic fairness.;, Blake Paterso.n & James Finn, Goy . .John Bel Edwards 

Will Veto Co11gressio11a/ Maps That Aren 'l 'Fair.· What Does That Mean?, Advocate (Nov. 20. 

2021 ), https;//www .theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article _ 8ace3fc4-4998-l l ec-a9ff-

2b l 54a8d9dd4.html.' 

On August l 2, 202 l. lhe U.S. Secretary of Commerce delivered to the-state its redistricting 

data file-commonly referred lo as "P.L. 94-171 data'' in reference lo the 1975 legislation that first 

reqllired this process-in a legacy fomiat that Louisiana can use to tabulate the new population of 

each political subdivision. Am. Pet.,- 22. These data are typically delivered no later than April of 

the year foHowing th,e decennial census. Id. In previous cycles, the congressional re-districting plan 

would therefore have been enacted by now. (For example, during the 2010 cycle, Louisiana 

enacted its plan on April 14, 2011.) Thus, even aside from the imminent risk of impasse, the 

redistricting needed in advance of the 2022 midterm elections must proceed on an u.nprecedently 

compressed timetable. 

TI. Procedural Background 

Recognizing that the pandemic bas imposed and will continue to impose s1gnificant delays 

on the congressional redistricting process, Plaintiffs initiate·d this action by filing their original 

petition on Apri 126, 2021, asking the Court ''to declare Louisiana's current congressional district 

plan unconstitutional, enjoin [the Secretary] from using the current plan in any foture election, and 

J The depth of Louisiana's current political divide-and the gridlock that has resulted-was further 
underscored during the Legislature's historic override session earlier this year. Of the 31 bills that 
lhe Governor vetoed, the legislature failed to overturn a single one. See Melinda Deslatte, 
Louisiana Veto Session Ends 1-Fith No Bill Rejections Reversed, AP (July 21, 2021 ), https:// 
apnew s.com/ art icl eJ'sport s-governm ent-and-pol it ics- louisiana-
fl)d I e34d64f675dO56990f97bab22bd~ Vewe<i Bills from the 2021 Regular Session, La. State 
Legislallue, hllps://www.legis.1a.gov/legisNetoedBillsTable.aspx (last visited Dec. 2, 2021 ). 
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implement a new congressional district plan thal adheres lo the constitutional requirement of one

person, one-vot,e should the legislature and Governor fai I lo do so." Id. I. The Secretary then 

filed exceplions on May 24, which Plaintiffs opposed; lhe Court heard argument on lhe exceptions 

on August 20. 

On August 19, 2021, Plaintiffs filed their amended petition, which added a new plaintiff, 

remove<l two plaintiffs, and made other le.chnical changes lo reflect newly released census data. 

The Secretary thereafler filed a new round of exceptions, which are substantively identical lo his 

original exceptions. See Mem. I. In the interim. the Court held oral argument and subsequently 

ntled on the Secretary's original exceptions. overruling them all and concluding that Plaintiffs 

brought a ripe case in the proper venue. See Judg. 1.--t 

ARGUMENT 

The Secretary raises lhe declinatory exceptions of (I) iack of subj eel matter jurisdiction 

and (2) improper venue and the peremptory exceptions of (3) no cause of action and (4) no right 

of action. For the reasons discusi;ed below, none of these exceptions should be sustained. 5 

4 The Secretary has noticed his intention to apply for a supervisory writ lo the Fourth Circuit Court 
o[ Appeal and further argued that ··proceedings in this matler should be stayed lint ii a final decision 
and ruling on the writ applicati.on is issued.'' Sec'y of State's Notice of Intent to Apply for 
Supervisory Writ & Req. for Stay 2. Plaintiffs do not agree that staying this matter is appropriate. 
As discussed at length in this opposition brief. redistricting is a fact-intensive process for which 
time is of the essence, especially given the delays imposed this cycle by the ongoing pandemic. 
Plaintiffs submit that the gears of judicial redistrict-ing must be put into motion now lo avoid 
unnecessary and ham1 fut delays in the ev,ent of impasse. This matter should therefore proceed unti I 
and unless the Court of Appeal orders otherwise. 

5 Although not expanded upon in his supporting memorandum, the Secretary also (briefly) 
suggests that "a determination of the constilutionality of the congres.:iionaI red,istricting al a 
preliminary injunction proceeding is impem1issibk." Declinalory & Peremptory Exceptions on 
Behalf ofSec 1y of Stale to Pis.' First Am. & Suppl. Pet. for Injunctive & Declaratory Relief 3-4. 
But Plaintiffs do not ask this Court to adjudicate the constitutionality of the state's congressional 
discricts on a motion for preliminary injunction-and, indeed. do nol request preliminary relief at 
al I. The Secretary cites no authority suggesting that the Court cannot grant the relief actually sought 
in Plaintiffs' prnyer for relief. See Am. Pel. 8. 
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The Secretary offers a variety of internally inconsistent excuses as lo why this Court should 

not hear thi.s case--none of which divests it of jurisdiction. 

First, this case is justiciable. Plaintiffs currently live in malapportioned districts that will 

be used in future congressional elections unless a new map is timely adopted. Because the Court's 

intervention can prevent this constitutional harm, the case is not moot. And as the Coun already 

concluded, "challenges to redistricting laws may be brought immediately upon release of official 

data showing district imbalance before reapportionment occurs." Judg. I. The Court need not wait 

until the eve of an unconstitutional election before accepting jurisdiction to remedy Plaintiffs' 

tnJunes. 

Furthennore, this Court's exercise of its jurisdiction does not infringe upon any othe.r 

branch of government Judicial management ofirnpm;se litigation is a common, necesliary process 

that is repeated during every redistricting cycle to ensure equal, undiluted votes for all citizens. 

The Legislature and the Governor remain free to enact a new congressional plan; the Court will 

need lo take further action only i fthey do noL 

1. Tb,e tontroversy is _justiciable betause Loui.siana's districts are 
currently matapportiooed. 

The Secretary wrongly claims that this Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction be-cause it is 

not currently known with complete c~nainty that the political branches will deadlock and fail to 

pass a congressional redistricting plan. This argument misses the point-and ignores the relevant 

le gal standard. 

There can be no dispute that continued nse of the 2011 Plan is unconstitutional. Article t 

Section 2 of the U.S. Constitution mquirescongressional districts to be as equjvalent in population 

ru; possibl,e .. ,o prevent debasement of voting power and diminution of access to elected 

representali ves." Kirkpatrick v. Pret:rler, 394 U.S. 526, 531 ( 1969). This constitutional mandate is 

6 Throughoul his bri,efing, the Secretary repeated'ly ofTers variations on the same general theme: 
lhat Plaintiffs' alleged injuries are unlikely to transpire and thus this Coun lacks jurisdiction to 
remedy them. See, e.g., Mem. 8-11, 15-17. In the inler,ests of efficiency and economy, Plaintiffs 
address all of these arguments in this section. 
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commonly refened to as the ''one person, one Vole" principle. See, e.g., Gray v. Sanders, 372 U.S. 

368, 381 (1963). The census data released on Apri I 26. 2021 make clear that the configuration of 

Louisiana's congressional districts does not account for the current population numbers in the 

slate, violating the "Constitution's plain objective of[] equal representation for equal numbers." 

Wesberryv. Smuiers, 376 U.S. I, 18 ( 1964): see also Am. Pet 21; Arrington. 173 F. Supp. 2d at 

860 (''[A lpportionment sc.hemes become instantly unconsti1utional upon the release or new 

decennial census data." (quotation marks and citations omitted)). The U.S. Census Bureau revealed 

that Louisiana's population as of April 2020 had increased by more than 120,000 people as 

c.ompared to ten years earlier, Am. Pet. ~ 18, and population shi fls have not been unifom1 across 

the state. In fact, recent data show that there is a greater than 1 I percent population deviation 

between districts. see id. .- 25-far from the equal representation the U.S. Constitution require-s. 

2. .Plaintiffs ,viii ht forced to vote using Louisiana's currently 
unconstitutional congressional map if a new plan is not timely enacted. 

The Secretary wrongly claims that the Court should ignore Louisiana's unconslillHional 

congr,essional map and the dilution of Plaintiffs· voles because no one has "propose[ dl lo utilize 

[the] current congressional districts drawn in 201 l to hold the regular congressional elec1ions in 

2022." Mem. 11. Bui that is e.mcrly what state law requires the Secretary to do. 

Louisiana law provides that the state "shall be divided into six congressional districts/' and 

that those "districts shalf be composed as foll<rws.'· L<t. R.S. 18: 1276.1 (emphasis added). The 

statute then lists the composition of the six districts as enacted in the 2011 Plan following the 20 J 0 

census.See id. The 2011 Plan is thus explicitly prescribed by law, since "[u]nder well-established 

rules of interpretation, the word 'shaJ l' excludes the possibility of being 'optional' or even subject 

lo 'discretion,' but instead ·shall' means imperative, of similar effect and import with the word 

·must:•· la. Fed'n of Tchrs. v. State, 2013-0120, p. 26 (La. 5/7/13), 118 So. 3d 1033, 1051 

(quotation marks and cilati,ons omitted). As PlaintiITs aUege in their amended petition, an impasse 

would ·•teav[ e] the existing plan in place for next year's election'' because lhe Secretary has no 

discr:elion lo implement a congressional plan that diITers from the one prescribed by statut,e. Am. 
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Pet. '29. Unless a new plan is timely adopted, the Secretary has no choice but lo use the 20) l 

Plan in the next electiQn.7 

Am1ed with his incorrecl beLief that he could .choose not lo carry oul elections under the 

201 I Plan, the Secretary suggests that this matter Ris not of sufficient immediacy and realil)' to 

warrant the issuance of a declaratory judgment'' by relying on cases involving pem1issive statutes 

that afforded state actors discretion over whether to apply the law. Mero. 16; see also Am. Waste 

& Pollution Control Co. v. SI. Mmtin Par. Police Jury, 627 So. 2d 158, J63 (La. 1993}(finding 

action involving discretionary zoning statute ''premature becaus.e a pennissive statute must be 

rendered operative or threatened to be rendered operative prior to being challenged 1
' (emphasis 

added))~ La. Fed'n of Tchrs. v. State, 2011-2226, p. 6 (La. 7/2/12), 94 So. 3d 760, 764 (finding 

challenge to statutory school districl waiver scheme nonjusticiable bet~use no waiv.er had been 

requested and Board or Education retained discretion over whether lo grant waiver at issue). Here, 

by contrast, the Secretary has no choice but to carry out congressional elections under the 201 I 

Plan absenl a legislatively enacted map or an order from this Court. The statute requiring use of 

the existing districts is not permissive, and neither the Secretary nor anyone else has discretion to 

simply disregard the 2011 Plan. See La. R.S. 18: 1276.1. Thus, when the politicaJ branches fail to 

enact a ne\v plan, the Secretary wiU have no choice but to carry out congressional elections under 

the indisputably malapportioned map-unless the Court steps in. And because use of the 2011 

Plan is nol permissive, the Louisiana Supreme Court's concern about premature adjudication is 

simply not present in this case. 

7 The Secretary's lack of discretion in this regard is fu.rther demonstrated by federal law. "Until a 
Stale is redistricted in the manner provided by the law thereof after any .apportionment, the 
Representatives to which such Stale is entitled under such apportionment shall be ekcted ... from 
the districts then prescnbed by lhe law of such State" if, as here, '"there is no change in the mlmber 
ofRepresentat ives,'' 2 U. S.C. & 2a(c ). ln blher words, unless Lolli siana is redistricted in lhe manner 
provided by law-which is to say. either through a legislative enac-lment or judicial intervention
then its congressional representatives must be elected from the districts currently prescribed by 
state law-which is to say, the 201 J Plan. While the advent of the one-person, one-vote principle 
has rendered this federal statutory provision unconstitutional, see Ari.=. State Legislature v. A1i=. 
fndep. Redistricting Comm '111 576 U.S. 787, 811-12 {2015), i·t nonetheless underscores that lhere 
is no automatic or fail-safe method -of redistricting other than judicial intervention, and thus that 
the Secretary would have no choi,ce but to use the 20 I l Plan if both the political branches and the 
judiciary fail to act And, indeed, the very unconstitutionality of this pmvision further highlights 
that any future use of the 2011 Plan, which is unavoidab'le if redistricting does oot occur, will 
unconstitutionally dilllte Plaintiffs' Voling rights. 
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For similar reasons, the Secretary's suggestion that the current acfron i.s moo( misses the 

mark. See Mem. 13-14. Rather than asking the Secretary lo "follow the law that is already in 

place," Plainti1Ts actually seek the opposit,e relief: an order preventing the Secretary from 

fo1lowing the currently operative 20 I J. Plan. See La. R.S. l 8: l 276.1: Ant. Pel. 8. 

Cmiou.sly, both the Secretary's mootness and ripeness arguments rely on the same nawed 

premise: that the malapportionment of Louisiana's c-0ngressional districts will somehow resolve 

it!:..elf without judicial intervention----ere11 if the political branches deadlock-and thus there is no 

injury for the Court to remedy at this time. See Mem. 13 (suggesting that .. the objective fPllaintiffs 

seek has been accomplished by operation of law'' simply be.cause .. the Constitution and laws 

command that the State redistrict"). But lhat is not the case. There are only two possible avenues 

for congressional redistricting in Louisiana; eithera new plan is enacted tbro ugh legislation, which 

passes both chambers of the Legislature and is .signed by the Governor, see La. C onsl. art. 1 U, § 6, 

or a new plan is produce<l through judicia·l intervention if the politica I branches deadlock. see. e.g., 

Growe v. Emison, 507 U.S. 25, 33 (1993). That's it. Either the political branches will act, or this 

Court will act; because lh,e political branches will not, this Court must. There is no third option. 

3. The Court does not neec.l to wait until au unconstitutionaJ election is 
held to protect Plaintiffs' rights. 

Plaintiffs do not need to wait to seek relief from this imminent and impending 

constitutional violation-and this Court does not need lo delay in exercii:;ing its jurisdiction. See 

Judg. I. 

Contrary lo the Secretary's argument, ••it is not necessary to wait until actual LnJUry 1s 

sustained before bringing suit." State v, Rochon, 20 II ..!0-009, p. 9 (La. J0/25/11 ), 75 So. 3d 876. 

883. lnslead, as a genernl matter, ··a plainli:ITwho challenges a statute must demonstrate a realistic 

danger of sustaining a direct injury as a result of the statute's operation or enforcement." Babbitt 

v. United Farm Workers Nat'/ Union, 442 U.S. 289, 298 ( 1979 ); see also La. Associated Gen. 

Comractors, Inc. v_ Stnte e.,· rel, Div, of Admin., 95-2105, p. 7 (La. 3/8/96), 669 So. 2d I 185, 1192 

(recognizing that ·'federal decisions on standing and justiciabil ity should be considered persuasive" 

(quotation marks and citation omitted)). ''ll is sufficient if a dispute or controversy as to legal rights 

is shown, which, in the court's opinion, requiresjudicial determination-that is, in which the court 
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is conv1nc~d that by adjudicalion a useful purpose will be served." Perschall v. Stale, 96-0322, p. 

16 (La. 7/1/97), 697 So. 2d 240,251. And the slate's .. declarntory judgment articles are remedial 

in nature and must be liberally construed and applied so as to give the procedure full effect within 

the contours of a justiciable controversy.,, Id. at 18, 697 So. 2d al 253. 

Moreover, specific to this case. "challenges lo districting laws may be brought immediately 

upon release of official data showing district imbalance-1hal is to say, before reapponionment 

occurs. 1
' Arrington, 173 F. Supp. 2d at 860 (quotation marks and citation omiue:d). Courts are 

routinely called upl>n in situations. like this one, and the U.S. Supreme Court has repeatedly 

recognized that they must act in these circumstances. As it explained five decades ago. 

fwlhile a court sitting as a court of equity might be justified in temporarily 
refraining from the issuance of inj unc,Live relief in an apportionment case in order 
lo allow for resort to an available political reme,dy ... , individual constitutional 
rights cannol be deprived, or denied j u<licia.l eflectuation, because of the existence 
ofa nonjudicial remedy through which relief against the alleged malapportionment, 
which the individual voters seek, might be achieved. 

Lucas v. Forty-Fnurth Geu. Assembly, 377 U.S. 713, 736 (1964). The need for judicial intervention 

in these cases. is underscored by the dire consequences that result from a failure to limdy redistrict: 

once an election has come and gone, and Plaintiffs' voles have been diluted, their injuries cannot 

be "undone through monetary remedies." Cunningham v_ Adams, 808 F.2d 815, 821 { 11 lh Cir. 

1987); see also Obama/or Am. v. Husted, 697 F.3d 423,436 (6th Cir. 2012) ("A restrict.ion on the 

fundamental right to vole [] constitutes irreparnbl,e injury."). Moreov,er, Plaintiffs do not allege 

only a vote dilution injury. Until a lawful congressional map is in place, such that candidates can 

prepa.re lo run in appropriate d,istricts, Plaintiffs cannot .. assess candidate qualifications and 

positions, organize and advocate for preferred candidates, and associate with like-minded voters." 

Am. Pel. 141. Plaintiffs thus face both an imminent malapportioament injury and an ongoing 

injury to their associational rights. They need not wail any longer lo seek redress from this Court 

A nearly identical case, Anfogron v. Elections Board, is instructive. The Airington 

complaint was, like Plaintiffs' original petition, filed shortly after the release or ,census data 

identifying how many congressional seats each state WOlJlld be allotted, and prior to the release of 

tabulated data used 10 draw districts. See 173 F. Supp. 2d al 858. TheA1ri11gto11 plaintiffs resided 

in districts that had become overpopulated, leaving them "under-represented in ,comparison with 
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residcnls of other districts." Id. al 859; .'iee aJ:.m CompJaint at 9-J l, Arringw11 v. Elections Bd., No. 

0l-C-0121 (E.D. Wis. Feb. I, 2001) (aUeging that "population !ihifis during the last decade have 

generated substanliaa inequality among Wisconsin's nine existing congressional districls" which 

''di lut,es the voting stTength of the plaintiffs residing in relatively overpopulated congressiona I 

districts") (attache<l as Ex. I). The Atrington plaintiffs sought the same relief Plaintiffs seek here: 

a declaration thal the then-existing districts were unconstitutional: an injunction again::.t the map's 

use in future elections; and, if the political process did not yield a new plan, judicial intervention 

lo implement a c.onstitutional map. See 173 F. Supp. 2d al 859. 

The Arringf,011 court rejected the argument that the case should be dismissed for lack of 

standing or ripeness because the possibility remained open that the state legislature would enact a 

new plan and remedy tbe plaintiffs' injury, see id. al 860-61-the same argument that the 

Secrelary now makes here. That decision was driven by the fact lhal the Arrington plaintiffs alleged 

that they would be injured if the law remruned as it was. when the suit was filed and that there was 

no re~1sonable prospect that the state legislature would enact a new plan due to a partisan division 

between the stale 's political branches. Compare id., with Am. Pet..- 4, 27-28. The Arrington 

court also noled thut the plaintiffs alleged associational harms that manifesle.d long before an 

election, preventing them from influencing members of congress, contributing lo candidates, and 

more-just as Plainliffs allege here. Compcme 173 F. Supp. 2d at 863 n.13, with Am. Pet. 41. 

The fact that the political branches cauld have prevented the plaintiffs' claimed injury was 

'"irrelevant"' tu lhe Arrington court's conclusion because lhe plaint-iffs had "realistically allege[ d] 

actua,J, imminent harm,'' in parl because 12 of lhe43 slates that needed to re:districl during the prior 

cycle failed lo legjslatively enact congressional redistricling plans. 173 F. Slipp. 2d al 862. The 

collrt ultimately declined lo "dismiss the plaintiffs· complaint and wail to see if lhe legislature 

enacts its own districting plan in a timely fashion" and instead retained jurisdiction, stayed 

proceedings, and "establish[ed), under its docket-management powers, a time when it would take 

evidence and adopt its own plan if the legislature had by then failed to act.'' ld. at 865. 

Consistent with ArriJJgtan·s rea!ioning, the Minnesota Supreme Court has already put the 

gears of judicial redistricting into motion under simil_ar circumstances. Like Louisiana, control of 

Minnesota's political branches is divided between Democrats and Republicans, creating a high 
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risk of an irreparable impasse Lhal will pi;evenl the enactment or constitutionally apportioned maps 

in rime for next year's elections. Rec.ognizing the need to prepare for judicial intervention. the 

Minnesota Supreme Court asserted jurisdiction in two lawsuits that alleged legislative deadlock, 

including One that was filed even before the release of census data in April. See Order al 1-2, Sachs 

v. Simon, No. A2 l-0546 (Minn. May 20, 2021) (attached as Ex.2): Order al 1-3, Waftson v. S;mon. 

No. A2l-0243 (Minn. Mar. 22, 2021) (alt.ached as Ex. 3). Although the court initially imposed a 

short stay, it ~ma sponte lifted the stay in June and appointed a special riedistrictin_g panel to "ord,er 

implementation of judicially de1ermined redistricting plans ... that satisfy constitutional and 

statutory requirements in the event that the Legislature and the Governor have not done so in a 

timely manner," noting that the panel's work "must commence soon in order to permit lhe judicial 

branch to ful fiU its prnper role in assuring that valid redistricting plans are in place for the stale 

legislative and congressional eledions in 2022." Order al 2, Wattson v. Si'mon, Nos. A2J-0243, 

A21~0546 (Minn. June 30, 2021) (attached as Ex. 4). The panel has already started its work. 

addressing proce<lural issues like iinlervention, undertaking bearings across the stale lo foster 

public input in the redistricting process, and issuing its guiding redistricting principles and plan 

submission requirements. See, e.g., Scheduling Order No. J at 2-3, Wattson v. Simon,Nos. A21-

0243, A21-0546 (Minn. Spec. Redistricting Panel Ju1ly 22, 2021) (attached as Ex. 5).11 

Jusl as inArringtoJ1 and in Minne.sota, the partisan division between Louisiana's legislature 

and governor precludes any rea:mnable prospect that the political process wiU timely yield a 

redistricting plan ahead of the 2022 congressional elections-especially given the tightly 

compressed timeline caused by pandemic-related census delays. See Am. Pet 'fl 4, 28-29. And 

just as in those cases and many others Jjke them, this Court musf iintervene lo emilire that political 

x In its order staling its re-districting principles and plan submission requiremenls, the M inne.'>ola 
panel suggested that "the issue or the constitul1onaLity of the current districts is no( ripe for our 
decision." Order Staling Preliminary Conclusions, Redistricting Principlei;, and Requirements for 
Plan Submissions at 3, Wattson v. Simon, Nos. A21-0243, A2 l-0546 (Minn. Spec. Redistricting 
Panel Nov. 18, 2021) (attached as Ex. 6). Notably, however, the panel also concluded that it "has 
subject-mailer juri.sdiction o,ver [that] action.'' Id. al 2. The panel's referenc,e to ''ripeness" is lhus 
better understood as a prudential consideration, as it emphasized that "[t]he task of redrawing the 
districts falls to the legislature" in the first instance and that the legislative deadline has not yet 
pas.seJ. /d. at 3. This conclusion is consistent with Plaintiffs' requesle.d relief in this case. See Am. 
Pet. 8 (asking Court to "[ilmplemem a new congressional district plan ... if the political branches 
fail to enact a plan"). 
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impasse does not result in the dilution of Plaintiffs, and other Lou,isianians' voling righls. See, e.g., 

Grmve, 507 U.S. al 27: Scottv. Gennano, 381 U.S. 407, 409 ( 1965): Mellow v. Mitchell, 607 A.2d 

204, 205--06 (Pa. l 992): Flateau v. Anderson. 537 F. Supp. 257, 259 (S.D.N.Y. 1982) (per curiarn) 

(three-judge panel}. 

4. Thi!i. Court's exer,cise of its jurisdiction does not usurp the othel' 
branches' powers to enact a congressional redistricting plan. 

Contrary lo the Secretary's claims, PlaintiITs do no'l ask the Court lo ••10 take over the 

functions of all three branches" of govemmenl. Mem. 2. As lhe U.S. Supreme Court has 

recognized, slate courts play a cruciaJ role in prOlecting voters against dilution when a state's 

political branches fail to redistrict on their own. See, e.g., Growe, 507 U.S. al 33 ("The power of 

the judiciary of a State lo require valid r.eapportionmenl or lo fomrnlate a valid redistricting plan 

has not only been recognized by this Court but appropriate action by the Stales in such cases has 

been specifically encouraged." (citing Scott, 381 U.S. al 409)). Consistent with this principle, 

Plaintiffs ask this Court to implement its own congressional plan on(v ··jf lhe political branches 

fail to enact a plan." Am. Pel. 8. This request is both neces~ and appropriate. 

As the Secretary acknowl,edges, redistricting is ''unique." Mem. I l. It is the rare lawmaking 

activity that is requ;red by the U.S. Constitution. which makes it unlike discretionary legislative 

matters such as naming highways or regulating insurance. Those elective issues are necessarily 

reserved for the political branches alone because the Legislature's failure to name a segment of lhe 

state's transponarion infrastructure or regulate insurance audits does not violate any law-and thus 

could not inflict any legal injury. In stark contrast, a state's failure to fulfill its redistricting 

obligation unconstituti-onaJly dilutes its citizens' right lo vote and impairs their freedom of 

association. See Am. Pel. _. 33-43. The judiciary's assigned role is lo enjoin and redress precisely 

these sorts of injuries. See La. Const. art. I.§ 22 ( .. All courts shall be open. and every person shaJI 

have an adequate remedy by due-process oflaw and justice, administered without denial, partiality, 

or unreasonable delay, for injury to him in his person, property, reputation, or olh,er rights.''); 

Marbut)' v. Madison, 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137. 147 (1803) ("It is a settled and invariable principle, 

that every right, when withheld, must have a remedy, and every injury its proper redress."). 

- 12 • 
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This case do,es not present any dispute over which institution is responsible in Lhe tirst 

instance for congressional redistricting in Louisiana-Plaintiffs and the Secretary agree that task 

is lhe Legislature's. Compare Am. Pet. 27. vvitft Mem. 12. Instead. the question is how the rights 

of Louisiana voters ,viU be remedied when the LegislatUJ'e fails to enact a new congressional plan. 

The Secretary seems t,o suggest that the Legislature could decline lo redraw its congressional 

districts after census dma is published, and voters in overpopulated districts would be helpless unti 1 

the Legislature changes its mind. See Mem. 12-13 (arguing, without qualification, that ''this Court 

lacks jurisdiction to intercede in red,istricting congressional election districts"). Such a scenario 

would be unconscionable, which is why courts have squarely rejected it. See WesbenJI, 376 U.S. 

at 7 (holding, in congressional apportionment case, that "[tlhe right to vote is too important in our 

free society to be stripped of judicial protection" on political question grounds). Where 

congressional districts are malapportioned-whether because of legislative action or jnaction-

the law "embraces action by state and federal c,ourts." Branch v. Sm;,/1, 538 U.S. 254. 272 (2003). 

None of the requesls that PlainhITs make in their prayer for relief exceeds this Court's 

institutional power. See Am. Pet. 8. Courts routinely eater declaratory judgments and grant 

injunctive relief. See La. Code Civ. Proc. arts. 1871, 3601 (A). Merely establishing a litigation 

schedule is an ordinary-and, given the strict election calendar here, essential-judicial function. 

Cf Konrad v . .Jej]erson Par. Counci /, 520 So. 2d 393, 397 (La. 1988) (recognizing that courts have 

power "lo do all things reasonably necessary for the exercis.e of their functions as courts"). And 

judicia I adoption of election maps is a neces!>Rry remedy when stale legislalur~ fail to satisfy their 

constitutional redislrjcting duties. As the U.S. Supreme Court has explained, 

[l]egislalive bodies should not leave their reapportionment tasks to the [] courts; 
but whe.n those with legislative responsibilities do nol respond, or the imminence 
of a slate election makes ii impractical for them to do so, it becomes the 
"unwelcome obligation'' of the O court lo devise and impose a reapportionment 
plan pending later legislative action. 

Wise v. Lipscomb, 437 U.S. 535, 540 (I 978) (citation on~tted) (quoting Cnnnor v. Finch, 431 U.S. 

407, 415 (1977)). Wrule Wise specifically consid,ered the occasional need for federal courts lo 

wield the line-drawing pen, the Court has also recognized and "specirically encourng,ed" the role 

of state judiciaries lo fom1,ulate valid redistricting plans when necessary. Scoa, 381 U.S. at 409; 
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see alsa Crowe, 507 U.S. al 34 (requiring federal courts to defecto stale courts' timely efforts lo 

redraw legislative and congressional districts). 

All of these decisions recognize th at judicial adoption of a redistricting plan neither co

opts nor displaces a legislatUTe's authority. Here, having been assigned the redistricting 

responsibility in the first instance. the Legislature may not default on its constitutional duty and 

then claim the branch responsible for redressing cons ti llnional injuries is powerless to do anything. 

That would warp the separation of powers. As the Louisiana Supreme Court has recogniLed, ·•from 

its inception the Louisiana judiciary had an important role in the fomrnlation of law and done far 

more than merely apply statutory provisions." Unwired Telecom Corp. v. Parish of Calcasieu. 

2003-0732, p. 18 (La. 1/19/05), 903 So. 2d 392,405. The relieflhat Plaintiffs request is entirdy 

consistent with this role. 9 

l3. Venue i!. proper ii11 Orleans Parish. 

The Se.c;r,etary argues that "Orleans Parish is an improper venue'' for this suit, claiming 

instead that La. R.S. 13:5 J 04 requires that this action be heard in East Baton Rouge Parish 

.. because the operative events described in the petition all occur'' in that jurisdiction. Mem. I~ see 

also id. at 5-8. This argument, however, relies on both a misunderstanding of Louisiana's venue 

statute and a mischaracterization of Plaintiffs' claims. 

A suir against the Secretary ·•arising out of the discharge of his officia1l duties'' can be filed 

in either of two venues: "the district c-0urt of the judicial district in which the stale capitol is located 

or in the district c-0urt having jurisdiction in the parish in which the cause of action arises.'~ La. 

R.S. 13:5104{A). Although East Baton Rouge Parish would be an appropriate venue for this 

action-as the Secretary notes, "[t]here can be little argument that Louisiana's state capitol is 

Iocated in East Balon Rouge Parish,,. Mem. 5-0rleans Parish is also a proper venue because it is 

where Plaintiffs' claims arise. See Judg. 1 (concluding "'that venue is proper, because Orleans 

Parish is where plainLiJls' claim arise, in that plaintiffs' causes of action arise from the 

malapportionment injury suffered in Orleans parish''). 

\l Moreover, unlike the plaintiffs in Hoag v. Stale, 2004-0857 (La. 12/ 1/04), 889 So. 2d 1019. who 
sought a wrjt of mandamus to compel the Legislature to appropriate certain funds, Plaintiffs here 
are not requesting that 1be Court order the Legislature to do anything. The Secretary's reliance on 
that case, see Mem. 12, is thus tlnpersuasive. 

- 14 -
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The Louisiana Supreme Court has explained that ''where [a] cause of action arises" is "[t]he 

place where the operative facts occurred which support the pl.ainliff's entitlement to reco,very." 

lmpaslato v. Stale, 20!0-1998, p. 2 (La. 11/19/IO). 50 So. 3d 1277, 1278 (per curiam). Plaintiffs' 

two causes of action are premised on the malapportionment of their conb'fessional districts: "fi]n 

light of the significant population shifts that have occurred since the 2010 Census, and the recent 

publication of the results of the 2020 Census. the current configuration of Louisiana's 

congressional districts--which were drawn based on 20 IO Census data-is now unc-0nsti tutionally 

malapportioned." Am. Pel.' 37. Courts have made clear that malapporlionment is an injury "felt 

by individuals in ovelpopulated disMcts who actually suffer a diminution in the efficacy of their 

votes and their proportional voice in the legislature.'' Garcia v. 2011 Legis. Reapportio11ment 

Comm 'n, 559 F. App'x 128, 133 (3d Cir. 2014) (emphasis added) (citing Reynolds v. Sims, 377 

U.S. 533, 561-63 ( 1964 )). lnde.e<l, in such cases, "injury results only to those pe.rsons domiciled in 

the under-represented voting districts." Fairley v. Patterson, 493 F.2d 598. 603 (5th Cir. 1974) 

(emphasis added): cf United States v. Hays, 515 U.S. 737, 744-45 ( 1995) (explaining in standing 

context that racial gerrymandering injury is felt by voters in gerrymandered distrit;ts). ln short, 

Plaintiffs allege injuries stemming from the malapportionment of Louisiana's con1iressional 

dislricts----including injury suffered in Orleans Parish. Under La. R.S. l3:5104(A), Orleans Parish 

is therefore a proper venue for this action. 

The Secretary's arguments to the contrary are unavailing.. He claims that ''East Baton 

Rouge is ll the Parish in which the action will arise" because "[clongressional maps will be drawn, 

redistricting debated, bills pa~sed and redistricting approved or vetoed at the stale capilol," and 

thus •·all of the operative events relating to redistricting upon which plaintiffs' claims depend ,viii 

occur in Easl Baton Rouge." Mem. 5-6. But this mischaracterizes PlaintiITs' claims, which arise 

from the current malapportionment, not from any official action. This is a salient distinction, one 

illuminated by the Luuisiana Supreme Court in lmpastato. There. the Court "recognized that many 

cow1s had held that where a state agency's ministerial or administrative actions are cal led into 

question, East Baton Rouge Parish is the only appropriate forum.'' Jmpastato, 20 I0~l 998, p. 2, 50 

So. 3d al 1278. But in that case. the Coun expressly noted lhat the plaintiffs' "causes ofacliion did 

not arise from hurricane damage to their homes." but instead "from determinations made later by 
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Road Home personnel in Easl Baton Rouge Parish!' Id., 50 So. 3d at 1278. Here, by contrast, 

Plaintiffs' causes of action arise from the malapportionment injury suffered in Orleans Parish

not from state action in East Baton Rouge Parish. The Secretary's reliance on the Court's opinions 

in Colvin v. Louisiana Patient's Compensation Fimd Oversight Board, 2006-1104 (La. 1/17/07), 

947 So. 2d I 5, Devillier v. State. 590 So. 2d I I 84 (La. 1991) (per curiam), and similar cases are 

thus inapposite because those mvol ved challenges to administrative actjons that occurred in East 

Baton Rouge Parish, not claims premised on injuries sustained in other jurisdictions. See Colvin, 

2006-1 I 04, p. 14, 947 So. 2d at 24 c·[Tlhe operative facts which support plaintiITs' entitlement to 

recovery, i.e., the PCFOB's administrative decision nol to settle their claims, all occurred in East 

Baton Rouge Parish.")~ Devil /;er, 590 So. 2d at 1184 ("An action lo prohibit a state agency from 

ruiS·essing a statutory fine based on the unconstitutionality of the statute must be brought in East 

Balon Rouge Parish."); see also Mem. 6-8 (relying on cases involving •'ministerial duties" and 

"admmistrnti ve decision[s l of the state or a stale agency'1. lo 

II. Peremptory Exceptions 

A. Plaintiffs have s1atNJ a cause of action. 

The Secretary argues that Plaintiffs fail to state a cause of act.ion, restating his argument 

that Plaintiffs' claims are "academic, lheorelical, or based on a contingency which may or may not 

arise." Mem. 16. This is, essentially, a rehash of the justiciability argument. For the sake of 

efficie.ncy, Plaintiffs will briefly summarize their arguments instead of repeating in full the myriad 

reasons why the Secretary's views on j usticiabiliry and ripeness are misguided. 

The general rule "is that an exception of no cause of action. must be overruled unless the 

al legations of the petition ex.elude every reasonable hypothesis other than the premise upon w•hich 

10 Incidentally, Louisiana courts have ,concluded that the location of a pla,intiff s injury can 
constitute an appropriate Venue for suit even where the injury is the result of stale action or 
negligence. See, e.g., Gilbert l'. State .ex rel. Dep 't of Tramp. & Dev .. 2018-49, p. 3 (l.a. App. 3 
Cir. 6/6/18), 2018 WL 2731903, at *2 c·A review of lhe record reveals that Gilbert's accident, 
al.legedly caused by DOTD's negligence, occurred in Terrebonne Parish.")~ Sha11non ,i, l'a1111oy, 
2017-1722 1 p. 14(La. App. I Cir. 6/1/18), 251 So. 3d 442. 452 (c-0ncluding that, ""in accordance 
wilh La. R.S. 13: 5 l 04(A) and (B)," plainlifT"was required ... to file suil against Warden Vannoy 
and the State ... either in East Baton Rouge Parish or East Feliciana Parish'' where alleged injury 
occurred in East Feliciana Parish (emphasis added)}; McKen=ie v. Imperial Fire & Cas. Ins. Co., 
2012~1648, pp. 9-10 (La. App. I Cir. 7/30/13), 122 So. 3d 42, 49 ( .. ITThe acrion then became 
subject to the mandalory venue provisions set forth in La. R.S. 13 :5104(A) and was transferred to 
the 22nd JDC for St. Tammany Parish (1el"here the accident occwred) . .. .'' (emphasis added)). 
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the defense is based: Iha( is, unless plainti lrhas no cause or action under any evidence admissible 

under the pleadings.'' Haskins v. Clary, 346 So. 2d 193, 195 (La. 1977). For the purpose of 

detemlining the validity of the peremptory exception of no cause of action, "aH well-pleaded 

allegations of fod arie accepted as true, and iflhe allegations set forth a cause of action as lo any 

part of the demand, the excepti,on must be overruled." Id. at 194. ·'Liberal rules of pleading prevail 

in Louisiana and each pleading should be so conslrued as lo do substantial justice." La. Code Civ. 

Proc. art. 865. Whenever ''it can reasonably ,do so, [al court should maintain a petition s•o as lo 

afford the litigant an opportunity to present his evidence." Haskins, 346 So. 2d al 194-95. 

As discussed at length above-and as pleaded in Plaintiffs' amended petition-Louisiana's 

congressional districts are unconstitutiona l!y ma )apportioned and the political branches wiJI fail to 

adopt new districts in lime for the next elections. The resulting injury musl be redressed long before 

the 2022 midterm elections so that candidates can pr-epare their campaigns and Louisianians, 

including PlaintWs, can evaluate their options and associate with like-minded voters. Until and 

unless the Legislature enacts a lawful map, this Court must prepare lo do so. Contrary lo the 

Secretary's representations, Plaintiffs' amended petition is consistent with the ordinary course of 

redistricting litigation, and this Court has the power to provide the relief that Plain ti ITs seek. Bo·th 

the law and the facts as Plainti fis ha\>1e alleged them support this action: Plaintiffs have thus plea<le<l 

a cognizable cause of action. 

B. flaintiffs have a real and actual interest in the malter as..~erted. 

The Seaetary wrongly asserts that ··Plaintiffs lack the kind of real and actual interest 

required by" the Louisiana Code of Civil Proc-edure be<:ause they "do not show that they have a 

special interest in redjsrricting apart from the general public.'' Mem. 2~ see also id. al l 7. To the 

contrary, Plaintiffs who reside i.n over_populaled districts have standing lo bring trus action. 

Under Louisiana law, "an action can be brought only by a person having a real and actual 

interest which he a~erts." La. Code Civ. Pree_ arL 681. Courts-including the U.S. Supreme 

Court-have routinely concluded that voters in overpopulated districts possess a particularized 

injury, d.:islincl from the general public, that conveys standing to bring suit. See, e.g., Baker v_ Carr, 

369 U.S. 186, 206-08 ( J 962) ( hoJding thar voters in overpopulated legislative districts have 

standing to sue); Gill v. W11;rford, 138 S. Ct. 1916, 1929-31 (2018) (explaining that "injuries giving 
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rise to [malapportionment) claims were individual and personal in nature because the claims were 

brought by voters who alleged fac.ts showing disadvantage to themselves as individuals" ( quo lat ion 

marks and citations omitted)): see also Bradix v. Advance Stores Co .. 2017-0166, pp. 4-5 (La. 

App. 4 Cir. 8/16/ 17}, 226 So. 3d 523, 528 (noting that "federal cases regarding Article III standing 

.... can be persuasive" when considering Louiisiana's standing requirement). Plaimiffs here, like 

the plaintiffs in previous malapportionment cases, .. assert[l a plain, direct and adequate interest in 

maintaining the eOectiveness of their votes. not merely a claim of the right possessed by every 

citizen to re.quire that the government be administered according to law." Baker. 369 U.S. at 208 

(quotation marks and citations omitted). Because PlaintiITs seek to safeguard their personal voting 

power against constitutional deprivation, they have as,5erted a "real and actual interest" in this 

action. 11 

The Secretary al so suggeMs that ·'any ham1 that may befall plainti ff_s from a particular 

reapportionment or r,eclistricting plan that might occur in the future is entirely speculat,ive," Mem. 

2; see also id. al 19, but this is simply another reiteration of his justiciability argument. And the 

primary case oo which he relies, Soileau v_ Wal-Mart Stores, Inc_, 2019-0040 (La. 6/26/19), 285 

So. 3d 420, is readily distinguishable. There, the plaintiff's clain1 for relief was explicitly 

foreclosed by a statute providing that "presentation and filing of the petition ... shall be premature 

un.liess'' certain predicate circumstances existed. Id. at 3. 285 So. 3d al 423 (quoting La. R.S. 

11 The Secreta.ry, incidentally, overplays his hand by suggesting that a "special i.nterest which is 
separate and distinct from the interest of the public at large'' is required of plaintiffs in all cases. 
Mem. 18 (quoting All.for A/fordable Energy v. Co1111cil of City oJNe11, OrleaJ1s, 96-0700, p. 6 (La. 
7/2/9fi), 677 So. 2d 424, 428). The Louisiana Supreme Court has specified that "[w]ithout a 
showing of some special inl,erest in the performance sought of a public board, officer or 
wmmission which is separate and dislincl from the interest oflhe public al large, plaintiff will not 
be permitted to proceed.'' Leag11e of Women Vote,~'> of New Orleans v, City of N(!l,v Orleans, 381 
So. 2d 441, 447 (I.a. 1980) (emphasis added); accord AU for Affordable £11ergJ1, 96~0700, p. 6, 
677 So. 2d at 428 ( distinguis.hi.ng between ''plaintiffs [l seeking lo compel O defendants lo perform 
certain functions,'' who must "show that they had some special interest which is separate and 
distinct from the general public," and "a citiLen seeking to restrain unlawful action by a public 
entity," who "is nol re.quired lo demonstrate a special or parti,cular interest distinct from the public 
at large" (quotation marks and citations omitted)). Here, Plaintiffs are not seeking lo compel 
performance from the Secretary or any other state official: instead, they seek to enjoin the Secretary 
from "implementing ... Louisiana 1s current congressional districting plan." Am. Pel. 8. They seek 
aITirmative relief only from this Court, not ··a public board, officer or c-ommission.'· Accordingly. 
even though Plain.tiffs do have both a real and actual interest and a special interest distinct from 
the general public, it is not cle.ar that the latter w·ould even be required in this case. 
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23:1314(A)). Here, by contrast, there is no analogous statute at play. Additionally, unlike the 

allegations in Soileau, the risks of impasse and malapporllonmenl here are neither hypothetical nor 

abslracl: redistricting is required to remedy the consti.tulional injury of malapportionment: the 

political branches are poised to deadlock; and the only altemati ve is judicial intervention. 

C. The Secretary is the 11ppropriate tlefendant. 

Finally, thert: can be no question that the Secretary 1s an appropriate defendant in 

redistricting litigation. The Secrelary is, afler aJl, the ·'chief election officer in the stale." La. R.S. 

18:421. And courts have denjed previous secretari~' efforts lo avoid participation in suits like this 

one. In Half v. Louisiana, for example, the court found fom1er secretary of state Tom Schedler to 

be the proper defendant in a redistricting lawsuit because (I) the Secretary enforces election plans, 

(2) no case law exists suggesting the Secretary is not the proper defendan I in such cases, (3} the 

Secretary is often the defendant in voling rights cases, and (4) the Secretary would be forced lo 

compiy with and be involved in enforcing any injunctive rdi-ef. See 974 F. Supp. 2d 978. 993 

(M.O. La.2013 ). The Secretary must surely be familiar with this I ine of precedent: his own e fforl 

to dismiss a redistricting complaint on similar grounds was denied ,only 1,vo years ago. See Johnson 

v. Ardoin, No. CV 18-625-SDD-EWD, 2019 Wt 2329319, al *3 (M.D. La. May 31, 2019) (finding 

Secretary to be proper defendant in redistricting action and noting that other courcs have cone! uded 

similarly in other voting rights ,cases). The Secretary is thus responsible for defending this acl-ion.12 

CONCLUSION 

This Court has already considered and rejected lhe arguments that the Secretary now 

recycles. See Judg. I. This matter is ripe for adjudication and readily justiciable, and the Court 

should proceed to ensure 1hat the complicated task of redistricting is completed in advance of the 

upcoming midterm elections. The Secretary's latest exceptions should therefore be denied. 

[SIGNATURE BLOCK ON NEXTPAGEl 

12 Outside of Louisiana, courts routinely adjudicate redistricting cases where secretaries of state 
are named as defendants. See, e.g., Growe. 507 U.S. al 27; White v. l1Veiser, 412 U.S. 783, 786 
( J 973): Kirkpatrick, 394 U.S. at 528; see also supra Part LA.3 ( dis.cussing current impasse 
litigation in Minnesota where secretary of state is named defendant). 
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REV. OLEN ARRINGTON, JR, ALVIN BALDUS, 
STEPHEN H. BRA.UNGfNN, JOHN D. BUE KER, 
ROBERT J. CORNELL, V. JANET CZUPER, 

'01 FEB -1 A 9 :11 

LEYfa S DE BACK, STEVEN P. DOYLE, 
ANTHONY S. EARL, JAMES A. EVANS, DAGOBERTO 
fBARRA, JOl f H. KRAUSE, SR., JOSEPH 
J. K.REUSER. FRA KL. NIKOLAY, MELA. IE R. 
SCHALLER, ANGELA W. SUTKIBW[CZ, and 
OLLIE THOMPSON, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

ELECTIO. S BOARD, an independent agency of the 
State of Wisconsin; JOHN P. SAVAGE, its chairman; 
and each of its members in his or her official capacity, DA YID 
HALBROOKS, DON M. MILLIS. RA DALL NASH, 
GREGORY J. PARADlSE, CATHERINE SHAW. JUDD 
DAVID STEVENSON, CHRISTINE WISEMAN and 
KEVIN JI. KENNEDY, its executive director; 

Defendants. 

COMPLAI T 

: 1i1LSI~'{ 
• ,L .f':'. 

Civil Action 
File No. 

01-c-0121 

The plaintiffs, for their complaint in this maner under 42 U.S.C § 1983 and 28 

U.S.C. § 2284(a). allege that: 

I. This is an action for a declaratory judgment and for injunctive relief, 

involving the rights of the plaintiffs under the U.S. Constitution and federal statute and 

the ap;porlionmcm of the nine congressional districts in lhe State of Wisconsin pursuant 

to state law, which has been rendered unconstitutional by the 2000 census. TI1e case 
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arises under the U.S. Constitution, Article I,§ 2, and me Fourteenth Amendment,§§ 1, 2CIVIL 
DISTRICT COURT 

and 5, and under 42 U,S.C. §§ 1983 and 1988. and the Voting Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. 

§ 1973. 

JURISDICTION 

2. This Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, l343(a)(3) and (4), 

1357 and 2284(a) to hear the claims for legal and equitable relief arising under the U.S. 

Constitution and under federal law. It also has genera.I jurisdktion under 28 U.S.C. 

§§ 22.01 and 2202, the Declaratory Judgments Act, to grant the declaratory relief 

requested by the plaintiffs. 

3. This action challenges the constitutionality of the apport.ionment of 

Wisconsin's congressional dtstricts under Chapter 3 of the Wisconsin Statutes, enacted in 

l 991, Wis. Act 256, based on the 1990 census of the state's population required by the 

U.S. Con.s1irurion. 

4. Accordingly. 28 U.S.C. § 2284(a) requires that a district court of three 

judges be convened to heM the case. Tn 1982 and l 992, three-judge panels convened 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2284 developed redistricting p.lans for the state legislature in the 

absence of valid plans adopted by the legislature and enacted with the Governor's 

approval. 

VENUE 

5. The venue for this case is properly in this Court under 28 U.S.C. 

§§ 1391 (b) and (e) .. Six of the defendants reside in the Eastern District of Wisconsin. 

The Elections Board meets periodically in Milwaukee. ln addition, eleven of the 

individual plaintiffs reside and vote in this district. 

2 
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Plaintiffs 

6. Reverend Olen Anington. Jr .• is a citizen of the United States and of the 

State of Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Kenosha, Kenosha County, 

Wisconsin, his residence is in the First Congressional District as that district was 

established by state law in 1991. 

7, John D. Bue11ker is a citizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Racine, Racine County. Wisconsin, his 

residence is in the First Congressional District as that district was established by state law 

in 1991. 

8. V. Janet Czuper is a citizen of the United States and of the Srnte of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Racine, Racine County. Wiscons.in, her 

residence is •n the First Congressional District as that district was established by state law 

_in 199 l. 

9. Anthony S. Earl is a citizen of the United Stales and of the Stale of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Madison, Dane County, Wisconsin, his 

residence is in the Second Congressional District as that district was estab)ished by state 

law in l99l. 

10. Stephen H. Braunginn is a citizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Madison, Dane County, Wisconsin, his 

residence is in the Second Congressional District as that district was established by state 

Jaw in 1991. 
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11. Alvin Baldus is a citizen of the United States and of the Seate of CIVIL 

DISTRICT COURT 
Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin, his 

residence is in the Third Congressional District as thal district was established by state 

law in 1991. 

12. Steven P. Doyle is a citizen of the United State and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Onalaska, La Crosse County, Wisconsin. 

his residence is in the Third Congressional District as that district was established by state 

law in 1991. 

13. Levens De Back is a citizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, 

his residence is in the fourth Congressional District as that district was established by 

state law in 199 I 

14. Dagobcrto Ibarra is a citizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Milwaukee, Milwaukee County, 

Wisconsin. his residence is in the Fourth Congressional District as that district was 

established by state law in 1991. 

15. Ollie l11ompson is a cilizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Milwaukee. Milwaukee County, 

Wisconsin, his residence is in the Fifth Congressional District as that district was 

established by state law in 1991. 

16. James A. Evans 1s a citizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Oshkosh, Winnebago County, Wisconsin, 
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h. .d . • 1 s· h C • Io· • h d' • bl. h db CIVIL ts rest ence ts mt 1e 1xt ongress1ona 1stnct as t at 1stnct was esta 1s e y state 
DISTRICT COURT 

law in 1991. 

17. Frank L. Niko lay is a citizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Abbotsford, Clark County, Wisconsin, his 

residence is io the Seventh Congressional District as that district was established by state 

law in 1991. 

18. Melanie R. Sch:al1er is a citizen of the United Sta.tes and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Chippewa FaJls, Chippewa County, 

Wisconsin, her residence js in the Seventh Congressional District as that district was 

established by state Jaw in 1991. 

19. Robert J. Cornell is a citizen of the United Stat.es and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter •Of De Pere, Brown County, Wisconsin, his 

residence is in the Eighth Congressional District as that district was established by slate 

law in 1991. 

20. Joseph J. Kreuser is a citizen of the United States and of the State o,f 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Menomonee Falls, Waukesha County, 

Wisconsin, his residence is in the Ninth Congressional District as that district was 

established hy state law in 199 l. 

21. John H. Krause, Sr., is a citizen of the United States and of the State of 

Wisconsin. A resident and registered voter of Gennantown, Washington County, 

Wisc.onsin, his residence is in the Ninth Congressional District as that district was 

established by state law in l 99I. 
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22. Angela W. Sutkicwicz is a citizen of the United States and of the State of CIVIL 
DISTRICT COURT 

Wisconsirl. A resident and registered voter of Sheboygan, Sheboygan County, 

Wisconsin, her residence is in the Ninth Congressional District as that district was 

established by state law in l 99L 

Defendants. 

23. The Elections Board (the ''Board'') is an independent agency of the State 

of Wisconsin created by the legislature in § 15.61, Wis. Stats. It has eight members, 

including a chairman, each of whom has been named individually and as members of the 

Board as a defendant. The Board's offices are at 132 East Wilson Street, Suite 300, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 53703, and it mee~ periodically in Madison and in Milwaukee. 

24. The Board has "general authority'' over and the "responsibility for the 

administration of ... [the state's] laws relating [o elections and election campaigns." 

§ 5.05(1). Wis. Stats., including the election every two years of Wisconsin's 

reprcsentati ves in the U.S. House of Representatives. Among its statutory 

responsibilities, the Board must notify each county clerk under§§ I0.0l(2)(a) and 10.72, 

Wis. Stats., of the date of the primary and general elections and the offices to be filled at 

those elections by the county's voters. Later, the Board must transmit to each county 

clerk a certified list of congressional candidates for whom the voters of that county may 

vote. The Board also issues certificates of election under~ 7.70(5), Wis. Stats., to the 

U.S. House of Representatives and to the candidates elected to serve in it. 

25. The Board provides support to local units of government and their 

employees, including the county clerks in each of Wisconsin's 72 counties, in 

administering and preparing for the election of members oftbc U.S. House of 
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Representatives. For purposes of the State's election law. the counties and their clerks CIVIL 
DISTRICT COURT 

act as agents for the State and for the Board. 

26. Jotu1 P. Savage, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is the Board's chairman. Its 

seven other members are: David Halbrooks, Milwaukee, Wisconsin~ Don M. Millis, Sun 

Prairie, Wisconsin; Randall "Nash, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin; Gregory J. Paradise, 

Madison, Wisconsin; Catherine Shaw, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Judd David Stevenson, 

Neenah, Wisconsin; and~ Christine Wiseman, Mequon, Wisconsin. 

27. Kevin J. Kennedy is the Board's executive director named under 

§ 5.0S{l)(a), Wis. Stats. Among his statutory responsibilities, he must attest that the 

certificates of election issued by the Board arc "addressed to the U.S. house of 

representati vcs. stating the names of those persons elected as representatives to the 

congress from this state.'' § 7. 70(5), Wis. Stats. 

FACTS 

28. The U.S. Constitution, in Article 1, § 2, provides, in part. that 

''Representatives shall be apportioned among lhe several States ... according to their 

respective numbers, .. .'' Article I,§ 21 further provides, in part, that •·[t]he House of 

Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every second Year by the People 

of the several States .... " These provisions, as construed by the U.S. Supreme Court, 

establish a constitutional guarantee of "one-person, one-vote.'' 

29. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 2a, the President of the United States transmits lo 

Congress, based on the dece11nial census required by Article I, § 2, "the number of 

persons in each State" and •·the number of Representatives to which each State would be 

entitled under an apportionment of the then existing number of Representatives .... " 
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30. Under 2 U.S.C. § 2c, ·•there shall be established by law a number of 

DISTRICT COURT 

districts equal to the number of Representatives to which such State is so entitled, and 

Representatives shall be elected only from districts so established .... " For Wisconsin, 

that number to which the state is "entitled" is now eight. but no such districts have been 

established by law. 

31. From and since 199 i, "[b ]ased on the C·Crtified official results of the 1990 

census of population (st-atewide total: 4,891,769) and the allocation thereunder of 

congressional representation to this stale, the state [has been] divided into 9 congressional 

districts as nearly equal in population as practicable. Each congressional district, 

containing approximately 543,530 persons, shall be entitled to elect one representative in 

the congress of the United States." § 3.001, Wis, Stats. A copy of Chapter 3 of the 

Wisconsin Statutes, includi1.1g this provision, is attached as Exhibit A. 

32. The 1992 congressional elections and every subsequent biennial 

congressional election, including the election on November 7, 2000, have been conducted 

under the district boundaries established by state law in 199 l. The next congressional 

election will take place on November 5, 2002. 

33. The Bureau of the Census> U.S. Department of Commerce, conducted a 

decennial census in 2000 of Wisconsin and of all -of the other states under Article l, § 2, 

of the U.S. Constitution. 

34. Under2 U.S.C. §§ 2a and 2cand 13 U.S.C. § 14l(c), the Census Bureau 

on December 28, 2000 announced and certified the actual enumeration of the 

apportionment population o[Wisconsin at 5,371,210 as of April I, 2000. Acopyofthe 
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Census Bureau's Apportionment Population and umber ofRepresentalivcs, by slate, is CIVIL 
DISTRICT COURT 

attached as Exhibit B. 

35. In addition to the population data compiled by the Census Bureau and 

released on December 28, 2000, the Census Bureau may compile statistically adjusted 

population data. According to the Bureau, c,ensus counts compiled through statistical 

sampling techniques are significantly more accurate than the actual enumeration 

detcnnined by the census itself. The statistically adjusted data may be the best census 

data avaifable. 

36. Although the state's resident population, according to the 2000 census, 

increased by 9.6 percent over Lhe resident population enumerated in the l 990 census, it 

did not increase as much as did the population in other states. As a result, the state will 

elect one fewer congressional representative to the U.S. 1 louse of Representatives in 2002 

than it did in 2000 and, thereafter, the state will have one fewer congressional 

representative for at least the next l 0 years- eight, that is, instead of nine. 

37. Based on official population estimates, population shifts during the last 

decade have generated substantial inequality among Wisconsin's nine existing 

congressional districts, whose estimated populations now range from a low of roughly 

512.145 (the Fifth Congressional District) to a high of roughly 642,712 (the Ninth 

Congressional District). Thus, the total population deviation, from the most populous to 

the least populous district, is approximately 130,000 persons. 

38. The existing malapportionmcm of congressional districts in Wisconsin 

dilutes the voting strength of the plaintiffs residing in relatively overpopulated 

congressional districts: the relative weight or value of each plaintifrs vote is, by 
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39. The Wisconsin legislature has the primary responsibility under Article I, 

§§ 2 and 4, and the Fourteenth Amendment.§ 2, of the U.S. Constitution, under 2 U.S.C. 

§ 2c. and under the Wisconsin Constitution - to enact a constitutionally valid plan 

establishing the boundaries for the state's congressional districts after reducing the 

number of those districts from nine to eight based on the state's 2000 population. To 

establish new congressiona] districts, legislation must he passed by both the state senate 

and the assembly and signed by the Governor. 

40. For the 2001-2002 legislative session, which began on January 3, 2001, 

there are 18 Democratic and I 5 Republi,can members of the Wisconsin State Senate and 

56 Republjcan and 43 Democratic members of the Wisconsin State Assembly. 

41. Under§§ 10.01(2)(a) and 10.72(1}, Wis. Stats., the Board must notify the 

county clerks by May 14, 2002 of the offices, including representatives in Congress. 

wbicJ1 the electors of each county will fill by voting in the primary and general elections. 

ln addition, candidates for Congress must file their petitions for nomination with the 

Board on or before July 9t 2002 unde-r § 10.72(3)(c), Wis. Stats. 

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

42. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 

41 above. 

43. Shifts in population and population growth have rendered the nine 

congressional districts eslabhshed by law in 1991 no longer "as equal in population as 

practicable" as required by the U.S. Consl'illltmon. 

LO 
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The population variations between and among the districts are 
DISTRICT COURT 

substantial. 

B. The plaintiffs who reside in the 1 s1, 211d
, 6th

, glh and 91h. 

Congressional Districts, based on the current district lines, are 

particularly underrepr·esented in comparis.oD with the residents of 

other districts. 

44. In addition to the malapportionment described above. the absolute 

reduction in the nwnbcr of congressional representatives - from nine to eight (the fewest 

since 1870)- for Wisconsin in the U.S. House of Representatives renders the state 

malapportioned anu its citizens misrepresented. 

45. lf not othenvise enjoined or directed, the Board will carry out its statutory 

responsibilities involvi,ng congressional elections based on the nine congressional 

districts, now constitutionally invalid. established 'by law in 1991 . There arc no other 

statutorily-or judicially- defined districts. 

46_ The state legislature will be unable. on information and belief, to create a 

constitutionally valid plan ofappurtionment before the Board's deadlines for the 2002 

elections. Because of the partisan division between the senate and ass.embly, with each 

party controlling one legislative body, there is no reasonable prospect for a timely 

redisrricting. 

47. The malapportfonmenl described above violates the rights of the plaintiffs 

(and others) under Article (, § 2 and the Equal Protection Clause of the U.S. Constitution 

to a vote for a member of Congress and to representation in Congress equal to the vote 

and representation of every other citizen. 
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48. The facts alleged above constitute a violation of the privileges and CIVIL 

DISTRICT COURT 
immunities of citizenship guaranteed to the plaintiffs by the Privileges or Immunities 

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, § I, of the U.S. Constitution. 

49. The facts alleged above constitute a violation of2 U.S.C. § 2c because the 

number of congressional djstricts established by Wisconsin law no longer equals the 

number of representatives to which the state is entitled by federal law and the U.S. 

Constitution, 

50. Without redistricting, any elections conducted under the Board's 

supervision will deprive the individual plaintiffs of their civi I rights under color of state 

law in violation of 42 U.S.C. §§ 1983 and 1988. In addition, the facts alleged above 

constitute a violation of the Voting Right Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1973. 

51. The malapportionmcnt of the state's congressional districts harms the 

plaintiffs (and others). Unti I valid redistricting occurs, they cannot know in which 

congressional district they will reside and vote, nor do lhcy have the ability to hold their 

congressional representative prospectively accountable for rus or her conduct in office: 

A. Citizens who desire to intluence the views of members of Congress 

or candidates for that office are not able to communicate their 

concerns effectively as citizens because members of Congress or 

candidates may not be held accow1table to those citizens as voters 

in the next election; 

B. Potential candidates for Congress will not come forward until they 

know the borders of the districts in which they, as residents of the 

district, could seek office; 
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C. Citizens who desire to communicate with and contribute 
CIVIL 

DISTRICT COURT 

financially to a candidate for Congress who will represent lhern, a 

right guaranteed by the First Amendment, are hindered from doing 

so until districts are correctly apportioned~ and, 

D. Citizens• rights are comprornised because of the inabi licy of 

candidates to campaign effectively and provide a meaningful 

election choice. 

52. The division benveen lhe parties in the state legislature, as described 

above. ere.ates a substantial likelihood that these harms will continue, on infom1ation and 

belief. unJess resolved judicially. 

RELIEF SOUGHT 

WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs ask that the Court: 

1. Immediately request that Hon. Joel M. Flaum, Chief Judge of the U.S. 

Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, designate two other judges to form a three

judge pane) under 28 U.S.C. § 2284(a); 

2. Promptly declare the apportionmenl of Wisconsin's nine ,congressional 

districts in Chapter 3 of the Wisconsin Statutes, established by law in 199l based on the 

1990 census, unconstitutional and invalid and the maintenance of tl1ose districts a 

violation of plaintiffs' rights under the U.S. Constitution and fodcral law; 

3. Enjoin 1he defendants and the Board's employees and agents, including 

the county clerks in each of Wisconsin's 72 counties, from administering, from preparing 

for, and from in any way pennitting the nom~nation or election of members of the U.S. 

13 
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House of Representatives from the nine unconstitutional districts that now exist in 
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Wisconsin; 

4. [n the absence of a state [aw. adopted by the legislature and signed by the 

Governor in a timely fashion to replace Chapt,er 3 of the Wisconsin Statutes, establish a 

judicial plan of apportionment to make the state's eight new congressional districts as 

nearly equal in populahon as practicable and to meet the requirements of the U.S. 

Constitution and federal law; 

5. Order that any redistricting plan govem the actions of the defendants and 

the nomination and election of members of the U.S. House of Representatives, beginning 

with the 2002 primary election or any earlier special election. unless and until a 

constitutional plan of apportionment has been by law adopted by the legislature and 

signed by the Governor; 

6. Award the plaintiffs their costs, disbursements, a11d reasonable attorneys' 

fees incurred in bringing thjs action~ and, 
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Dated: February I, 2001. 

Direct inquiries to: 

Brady C. Williamson or 
Mike B. WitteD\vyler 

MNl l9J48_4 l"J(')C' 

15 

/1it_~ 
Brady C. Williamson 
Mike B. Wittenwyler 
LaFollette Godfrey & Kahn 
One East Main Street 
Post Office Box 2719 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701-2719 
(608) 257-391 t 

-and-

Heatber Reed 
Godfrey & Kahn, S.C. 
780 North Water Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202-3590 
(4)4) 273-3500 

--Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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) 001 Mne .01>g.-iwial d=cu. 
J 002 Ocs.cul)lion of tmilo.ry 
l.003 Territory O!'i'Ulttd from llOO&fdSHlll:l.l ttc!J~n-Otiog. 
),1;11 Fim con,gr~niO(l•l lliJJn,, 
1.02 Sc.con~ cong,cssional, di.wiCL 
3 03 Third wnsreuiaonl distriei 

3.001 Nine congressional districts. Based on 1hecertincd 
official ,e~ullS of the 1990 c.ensus of popu1ttrion ($tatewlde to'ta.l: 
4,89 l,769) and the allocation thereunder of con,gressional reprc
SCJJl..ltion 10 1hi~ state, the state is divided Into 9 congressional dis
tricU as nearly equal in pOpula,\ion as practicable. Each congres
sional di5ttict, corit;,inin.g approidmately 543,530 persons, shall 
be entitled (oelec:tone representa1i.ve in the congress of•h.e United 
Sures. 

H~of}': 1981 c_ lS4, 1991 I. 2.56 

3.002 Description of territory. In 1his,chap1cr: 
(1) ''Warc;J'' ha~ the meaning given ins. 4,002 
(2) Wherever terri1ory is de.scribed by geographic boundaries. 

such boundaries follow the conventions set forth ins. 4 003. 
H'54«-!: l9SI t tS4, 19gJ a 29. 19?1 .a. 256, 

3.003 Territory omitted from congressional redi!;;trict, 
Ing. la ca~cany 10wn. villageorwa1d 1nex.is.1enceon 1hccrfec1ive 
date of a ~ongressional rcdistlic1fng act has no4 been included in 
any CQngrcnion3l dis1ricc, such town, ~lllagc or wa,d shall be a 
pilrt of the congressional distri« by which i1 is. su.rroumlcd or. if 
i1 falls on 1hr:: boundary between 2 or more disuicts,of the adjacen1 
congressional dlstnct having the !owes, population according. to 
the federal census upon which 1he rc<hstricting act is bas-ed 

ms1..,,, 1981 t IS4 

3.01 First congressional dlstrkt. The-following territory 
shall cons1i1ute the 1st congressional cJiilrict· 

(1) WHOLEC<lVN'tlES The counties of Kenosha, Racirre. Rock 
and Wi!lworth. 

(2} CllfEN CouNTY TI,a1 pm of 1 he c;.Qu.nty of Green con~isc
ing of 

(a) Ttie 10wnsof Albany, Brooklyn, Decalur. Elernr.1cffcnon. 
Spring Grove and Sylvc.s1cr; 

(b) That pan oi 1he town oi Moum Pleas:m1 comprising 
ward I: 

(c) The villages of Alb.iny a11cl Monticello; 
(d) That pnrt of the village of Brooklyn localed in the county; 

and 
(c) The city of Brodhead. 
(3) JEF'f'fRSON COUNTY That pan of the counl)' of Jefferson 

consisting of· 
(a) That part of tile town of Koshkonong comprising w~rd l, 
C,b} That pan of the lown of Palmyra comprising ward 2; all<l 
(c) Thill p3n or the city or Whitewater loc-ated in 1t,e county. 
(4) WAUKESHA COUNTY, Thi\! pa11 of the county or Waukesha 

consisting of· 
(!1) l11a.1 part of the to,vn of Mukwonago comprisi1ig wards I, 

2. J. 6. 7 and 8; 
(b) That p.irt of1he 1own of Vernon comprising wards 2 imd 4: 

and 
(e) TI1e village of Mukw~m"go 

Hinorr: 1981 c 1)-1. 1991 a. 2~. 1~~s a. ?lS 

.3.04 
MS 
306 
~.07 
308 
3.09 

.Fouoh C-Of\~Sion•l di,oi<:1. 
Filih congrn!Jonal dimitL 
S1~(b Cor>.2,U1"1flal disin~ 
Sc-,;ci,Lh ,;iongrc-s1:10n~ dutrict 
£i&111h ro<1g,1:f$11'J&1.l dlwicL 
l'illltJl oimgreuior.JI dlilrict. 

3.02 Second congressional district. The following tern• 
tory shall con.stillll te the 2nd congressional (listrict: 

(1) WHOI..E<:OUNtlts. The Qounl:iei of Columbia, Dane, Jowa, 
Lafoyet:1e, Richl:md and Sauk. 

(2) Ooooe COUNtY. Th:at part of the county of Doogc consisl
ing of: 

(a) The towns of Elba. Fox Lake, Po.nland, Shields, iren1on 
and Westford; 

(b) That p.art of me town of Cah1mus c<>mpfising ward I; 
(c) That part ofthe village or Randolph 1oca1ed in tile county; 
(d) The dry of F,o,c Lake; and 
(c) Thal psrt of the ci1y of Colum'bw located in the county. 
(3) GRUN CovN'!'Y. Th.at p~n of 1he-coun1y of-Green consist-

ing or: 
(a) The 1owns or Ad.ams. Cadiz, Clarno, Jordan, Monroe, New 

Glarus. Washington and York, 
(b) Thal pan of the town of Mount Pleasant comprising 

ward 2; 
(c) The villages of Brown1own aad New rnams: 
(d) Thai pan oftlie village of BellevilleJot,llcd iri the county: 

and 
(e) 'The chy of Monroe. 
(4) JEFFUSON CetJNTY That yrart oflhe county of Jcffci-son 

consi511ng of that part or 1tic cicy ofWac~rloo compri~ing wards l, 
2Md3. 

Hi51oty: 11181 c. 154 l991 g,. 2.56.1995~ ns 

3.03 Third congressional district. The following temlOry 
shall constitute lhe 3rd congressional districJ,: 

(1) WHOLECOUN1'1ES Th.e countics.ofBatron, Buffalo. Criiw
ford. Dunn, Gram, J:ickson, La Crosse. Pepin, Pierce. SL Crouc.. 
Trempealeau aod Vernon. 

(2) CHIPPEW" CoUl'fl'Y llmt p11n of 1he county of Chippewa 
consisting of I.he town of Edsoo. 

(3) Cl.ARK C0U14TY. Thal part of the coumy of Clarkcmrsist
ini of: 

(a) The towns ofBeaver, B1.11lcf, Dewhurst. Ea\011, Foster, Fre
molll, Grant, Hendren, Hewe11,·Levis, Loyal. Lynn. Mead, Men• 
tor. Pine Valley, S~1r, Shcrn1an1 Sherwood, Unity, Warner, Wash• 
bum, Wes1on a:nd York: 

(b) The village of Granton; and 
(c) The citie~ of Greenwood, Loyal and Neillsville. 
( 4) EAU CLAIR e Cour,'TY. That part of the county of Eau Claire 

c;onsisting of: 
(a) The towns of Bridge Creek, Brunswick, Clear Creek, 

Drammen, Fairchlld, Uncoln. Otter Creek. Pleasant Valley, Sey
mour, Union, Washiflgton ~rid Wilson; 

(b) The villages or Faircluld and Fall Creek: 
(c) The cities of Al~oona and Auiust3; and 
(d) That part of the city of Eau Claire located in 1he coun1y. 
(5) MO~ROE COUNfY. -nm part ofrhc t:OUnty of Monroec.On-

sistins o(: 
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(a) The towns of Leon, Liulc falls. Portland and Spana; and 
(b) The city of Sparta. 
(6) Pouc CoUNTY. Thal part of tbc counry of Polk consisling 

of: 
(3) The 1own.s of AJden, Black 8100k, Oaywn, Oear Lake, 

farming1on, Garfield, Lincoln and Osceola; 
(b) The villages or Clay Ion, Clear LAke, OTesser and Osceola; 

and 
(c) The c11y of Amery. 

lJjslM")'C 1!1$} C. 1$-', )991 a. 2S6; J9!}_5 B. lli, 

3.04 Fourth congressional district. The following tcm
rory sl\all constitu1e the 4lh congressional d'istnct: 

(1} Mll.W,o\UKEE COOITTY Thal ('):lit\ of•the counry of Milwau
kee consJsnng of; 

(a) Tlie villages of Greendale. Hales Comers and Wes1 Mil
Wilt1ktt: 

(b) The cities of Cudahy, Franklin, Grecnfic:ld,Oak Creek, St. 
Francis. South MilwaUIC~ and Wcsl Allis; and 

(c) Thin pan orthecil)' of Milwaukee soulhof a line commenc, 
mg where 1he East-West freeway (Highway I 94) intersects the 
western ci1y limits, 1henre easterly on Hi2,hway I 94. dow111river 
along the Mefl,Qmonee River, upriv~ along the Milwaukee River, 
ea$! on E. Juneau Avenue, south on N. Edison Stree1, cast on E, 
Highland Avenue, southerly on N. Water Street, eas1 on E. Kil
boum S1re~1. ~outh on N. Broadway,casl on E. Wisconsin Avenl)c., 
north 011 N. Jefferson Streel, east on E. Mason Strccl, north on N. 
Jae-Itson Street, west on E Shtlc Street. north on N Broadway, east 
on E. Knapp Strec1, north on N, Jeffcrron Suec~, e.t$terly on E.. 
Ogden Avenue,. south on N_ Van Buret1 Su-eei, east on E.. Juneau 
Avenue. sou1h on N. Marshall, and east onE. Mason Sir~• and E. 
Mawn Strc,cl ~11'.tt'oded 10 Lake Michigan. 

(2) WAUKESHA COUITTY That parll of lhe C:()unty ofWauke!.113 
COIUJSIJOS of; 

(a) The town of Wauk~ha; 
(b) Thai part of 1he 1own of Mukwonago comprising war~ 4 

attd 5'. 
(c) That p:i11 of1he ,own of Pewaukee eomprisini wards 4, 5, 

6. 7 and 8; 
(d) ·nia1 pa.n of·thc town or Vcmon comprising waros I, J, 5, 

6, 7. 8, 9 and IO, 
(ei The village of Big Bend; and 
(0 The cities -0fMusJcego, New Berlin and Waukesha. 

AiJtorJ~ 19111 e. 1$4; 1983,a. 192 s .303 (S): 1991 a. 256. !9'>3 a. 213; t995 Q, 

2~. 

3.05 Fifth eongr~s.sional district. 'Jbe (ollowing Lerri1ory 
in 1bc coumy of ~ilwaukee shall conslltute the 5th congressional 
dis1ric1: 

(1) The villages of Brown Decr, Fox Point. Ri"et Hills. Shore-
wood and Wh•i1dh.h Bay: 

(2) nun pall of tile 't'illage of Bayside located in the coumy; 
(3) Thc<.:1lic$ of Glendale and Wauwatosa: and 
(4) TI1ai pan of lhe city of Milwaukee north ·of a line com

mencing where: lbe East-Wes1 freeway {Highway 194) inters,cct.s 
the wes1cm cily limits; lhcncc: ca.~letly on Hignway I 94, down
nvcr along the Mcnomone~ River, uprh·er along the Milwaukee 
River, eas1 on E. J1Jneau Avenue, wu1h on N. Edison Street, eas.t 
on E. Highland Ave_nue. soulherly on N. Water S1rect, c:asl on E 
Kilbourn Sttet:t. south on N. Broildway, east on E. Wisconstn Ave
nue, notth on N. Jefferson Street, cast on E, Mason Street, 11onh 
on N. Jackson Street. west on E St.nc Slrcc:r, 1no11h on N. Broad
way.east on E, Knapp S1ru1. north on N Jefferson S1ree1. easterly 
on E. Ogden Avenue, south on N. Van Buren Strcel, east on E. 
Juneau Avcnucc, south on N. Marshall. andc:iston E. Mason Street 
and E. Mason Street e~tended to Lake Michigan. 

tils1or11 19l!t, 154:1991 a 25(i; 199~o,213; l99Sa.1:2S. 

r 
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3.06 Sixth congressional district. The following 1eni1_or;y 
shall constitute the 6th congressional district: CIVIL 

(1) W110LI: COUl'l11ES. The countie.s of Ada1Rf~er , 
Juneau, Marqucne, Waupaca. Waushara an-cl w;foirl~b'.lik~1 COURT 

(2) B,ROWN Col/NTY That part of fhc county oCB rown eonsi st• 
111gof; 

(11) The town of Holland; and 
(ib) That pa,rt of the town of Wrightstown comprising ward 3. 
(3) CAtUMET CouITTY Thal pan of the county of Calumet 

consisting or: 
(a) The towns of Brillion, Brotftet1own, Charlestown, Chilton, 

Harrison, New Hohtdn. Rantoul. Stockbridg~ and Wwdvilk; 
(ib) Tille village:. ofH ii bert, Potter, Sha-wood an(I Suxkbridge; 
{c) The cities of Brillion, Chillon and New Hol$1ein; 
(d) That pan of 11le d1y of Kiel loc:afcd in 11:te c-ou11ty; 
(c) Thal part or the c-i1y of Menasha l<Xated in tbe coonty; and 
(1) Thal part of 1ho; ci1y of Appleton comprising wards. IO, 11, 

35, 37 and 4!1. 
( 4) FoNo ou LAc CooJoln•. That pan of the county of Fond du 

Lac cons.is.ting or: 
(a) The towns or Alto, Aabum. Byron, Calumet, Eden. Eldo

rndo, Emp-ite, Food du Lac, Forest, Friendship. Laman inc, Marsh
ftelct, Melomen, Oakfield, Os.ceola, Ripon. Rmeru:lale, Spnng
vale. Tllychecdah a.nd Waupun: 

(b) Thar part of 1he 1own gf Ashford comprising ward I; 
(c) nie ·villagt:s of Brandon, Campbellspor1. Ede11, Fairwu1cr, 

Moonl C!Jv3ry, No-nh Fond du Lac. Oflltfield, Rosendale and St 
Cloud, 

tel) That p~n of 1he-vtllage of KcWl'IS~m loca1ed in rhecoumy; 
(e) Th~ cities of fond du Lac and Ripon; 311d 

(f) That pan of the city of Waupun located in the cour'lly. 

(5) MANITOWOC COUNTY Thal part of the COllnlY of Ma:njto
woc conmtmg o(: 

(a} The town~ of Cato, Cenccr"ille, Eaton, Franklin, Gib·son, 
Komuh, Liberty, Mani1owoc, Manjtowoc Rapids. Maple Grove, 
Meeme. M1sh1co1, Newlon. Rockland, Sc-hlc:swig, Two Cree.ks 
and Two R1Ye:rs; 

(b) Thi pan of 1hc 1own of Cooperstown comprising ward 2: 
(c) The villagc:s of Cleveland, Francis Creek, Kcllnerwillc, 

Maribel. Mi~h1co1. Rceds,•ille. SI. N3z.i11ni. Valders and White• 
law; 

(d) The c1t1cs of Mamfowoc and Two Rivers; and 
(c) That patt of (he city of Kiel IQCa1ed in the county 
(6) MONROE COU!'ITY That p-.m ofLhe coumy of Momoe con

s1sung of: 

(a) The towns of Adri3J'I, An~eto, Byron, Clifton, GlcndaJe, 
Grant. Greenfie.Jd, Jefferson, Lafayctte, La Grange, Llncoln, New 
Lyme, Oakdale, Ridgeville, Scott, Sheldon. Tomah, Wdling1on. 
Wells and Wilte>n; 

(b) The-villages ofCas.hton, Kendalt, Melvina. Norwalk, Oak
dale. Warrens, Wilton and W>•eville; and 

(c) The city of Tomah. 
(7) -OUTA.GAM IE COUNTY. Thal ,part of lhc coont}' of Oulagamic 

ccmsiS.ling of; 
(a) The 1own of Bo~h,man; a11d 
(b) The vilbges vf C<:imb-in~d 1...ocl.s.. Kimberly and Liulc 

Chute. 
(8) SMml-OYCA/11 COVITTY. Tiu, part ofrhe county of Sh;¢boy

gan comisilng_ of; 
(a) The towns of Greenbush, Lima. Lyndon, .Mm;hdl, Plym

outh, Rhin<!, Russ.ell and Sheboygan Falls: 
(b) Thai part of'lhc ,own of Scoll c;Qmpnsmg ward 2. 
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(c) The villages of Cascade. Elkhart lake, Glenbeulah and 
Waldo; and 

(d) llte city of Plymou1h. 
Hlst~ry: 1981 c. 154, ISS: 1991 a. 2S6: 1995-a. n:,, 

3.07 Seventh congressional district. The f0Uowingteni-
1ory shall constitute: lbc 71.h e-on~ssionaJ distric1: 

(1) Wl-!0LE C0Ul'fTIES. The cou11tiC$ <.>f Ashland, 8(1yfield. 
Bumetl. Douglas, iron, Uncoln, Ma-rathon. Pon.age, Pric.-c, Rusk. 
Sawyer, Taylor, Wa.slilbum and Wood. 

(2) CtflPP'EWA Couc-.'TY, That pan of 1he c-ounly of Chippewa 
consisting of: 

(a} The 1owns of Anson, Arthur, Auburn. Bird, Qeek, 
Bloomer. Cleveland, Colburn, Cooks Valley, Delmar, Eagle Point, 
Estella, Goetz, HaUic, Howard, Lafayette, Lake Holcombe. Ruby, 
Sampson. Sigel. TIiden. Wheaton and Woodmohr: 

(b} The villages of Boyd and Cadou; 
tc) Thal part of the village of New Auburn located in the 

county; 
(d) The 611es of Bloomer, Chippewa Falls, Cor~JI and Sl311• 

Icy; and 
(e) That part of lhe city or Eau Claire locatccJ in 1he county. 
(3) CLARK Cour,rr. That part of the coun1y of Clark consist• 

ingof: 
(a) The towns of Colby, Green Grove, Hi.11.on, Hoard. Long-

wood, Mayville, Reseburg. Thorip. Withee and Worden, 
(b} The villages of Cuniss, Dorche5ter and Withe.e; 
(~) That part of lhe village of Unity located in the coun1y: 
(d) The mies of Owen and Thorp; 
(e) That part of the city of Abbotsford located in 1he county; 

and 
(f) That pa11 of the city of Colby localed ln the county. 
(4) EI\U CUIRiC0ur-nv 1l,a1 p:mof1he c;:ounty of Eau Clair<; 

consisting of lhe 1own of Lcdington. 
(5} 0N£1D1'-COUNTY. Tba1 part of the county of Oneida con-

siMing of; 
(a) The tQwns of Crcsccn~, Pelican and Woodboro; an<! 
(b) The city of Rhinelander. 
(6) Pou~ CoVt-.'TY That part of the co1.u:11y of Polk consi~ting 

of: 
(a) The 1owns o( Apple River, B.ibam Lake, Beaver, Bone. 

Lake, Clam Falls, E.\Jfeka. Georgetown, Johns.town, Laketown, 
Lornm, uick.. McKinley, Milltown. St. Croix Falls. Sterling aod 
Wcs1 Sweden; 

(b) The villagC5 of Balsam Lake, C1:nturia, Frederic, Luck and 
Milltown; 

(c) Thal pan oflhe village o(Tunlc Lake located in lhc county, 
and 

(d) The city of Si. Croi;11: falls. 
ttlSIM}: 191!! c 114.1991 a. lSO: 199$o. l2S 

3.08 Eighth congres$1onal district. The following 1eni
tory shall cons1itu1e the 8th congressional distiic1: 

(1} WliOLE COVN1'1E$. The counties of Door. Florence. Forest, 
Kewaunee, l..;\nglade. Mannelle, Menominee. Oconto, Sliawano 
and Vilas. 

(2) BROWN COUN!Y Th.al Jr.111 of the county of Brown consist
ing of: 

(a) The towns of Bellc~ue. De Pere, Eaton, Glcrunorc, Green 
Bay, Ho~. Humboldt, Lawtetu:e, Morrison, New Denmark, 
Pittsfield, Rock.land, S·COO and Su:imic.o; 

(b) Th;u part of the 1own of Wrightstown comprising wards l 
and 2.: 

(c) The village.s o! Allouct, Ashw-aubenon, Den marlc:.. 
Howartl. Pulaski and Wnghmown: and 

(d) TIie CLtics of De Pere and Green Bay. 

CONOR~IONAL DISTRICTsf' IL Ii~ 
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(3) CALUMET CoU~TY Thai pan of 1he county of Calumet 
consisting of that part of 1l1e: ci1y of Applttoo complii"'llwds 
39 and 40. 

(4) MANrTOIVOC Coutm'. That pan orQ!~JJ;ij~"t.t~QU RT 
w°' CQnsisting of 1hat pan or 1h1.: towri of Coopc:~rown compns• 
ing ward I. 

(5) ONElDA COUNTY Th.at part of the coumy of Oneida con
sis1ing of the towns of Cassian, Ertterprise, Hazelhur$t, Lake Tom
ahawk. Little Rice. Lynne, Minocqua, Monico. Newbold, Nolco• 
mis. Piehl. Pine Lake. Schoepke, Stella, Sugar Camp, Three Lakes 
and WoodrtJff. 

(6) OUTAGAMlf.COUl'-'TY That pan ohhc county of Outagamie 
coosisting of: 

(:}) The 1owns of Black Creek, Bovina., C.cnter. Cicero, Dale. 
DeerCrcek,Ellingion, Freedom. Grand Chute. Greenville, H0t10-
nia, Kaukauna, Ubcny. Maine. Maple Creek. Oneida. Osborn. 
Seymour and Vandenbroek; 

(b) The viii.ages of Bear Creek, Black Creek. Hononvi.lle, 
Nichols and ShiOC'ton; 

(c) The cities of Kaukauna 3q(l Seymour; 
(d) That pm oftheeity of Apple1oa located in the county, and 
(e) Thai part of the cily of New l..t)ndon localed in the county 

HktorJ: 1981 c_ t.S~. JSS: t991 ~ l-56; 199:;;a 215. 

3.09 Ninth congressional district The followirtg Lemtory 
shall constitute the~9th cong~ssiomil dbtncc 

(1) WHOiE cour•mEs. Tii.<: coun1ies or Ozaukee aod 
W(}shington. 

(2) OoooECOUITTY That pan of the county of Doclge consist
ing of: 

(a) The towns. or Ashippun. Beaver Dam, Burneu. Chester, 
Clyman, Emmet, Herman, Hubhitrd, Jiumsford, Leban.on, Leroy. 
Lomira, Lowell. Oak Gro,,c. Rubicon. Theresa and Willia~~ 
town; 

(b) Thal part of 1hc 1own of Calamu$ co.:nprising ward 2; 
(c) TIie viHage.s o( 8rownsv1lle, Clym:an, Hustisford, Iron 

Ridge, Kekoskee, Lomira, l..o~•ell. :-.leosh.o. Reeseville and 
Theresa: 

(d) The citie~ of Beaver Dam, Horicon. Juneau and Mayville; 
(c) That part of the city of Ha,1ford IOCQCC~ in 11\e c-OUnty; 
(I) That pan of the cnyor Watertown )oca1ed in the county; and 
•(gJ Thill pan of the cny of Waupun. located in the county. 
(3) FOND DU LAC COVl'lfY That prui of the county of Fond du 

Lac consisting ol that paf1 or the town of Ashford comprising 
ward 2_ 

(4) JEFl'ERSON C0ll1'n' Thal pall of th~ county of Jefferson 
consisting of; 

(a) 11ie towns or Azlalan. Cold Spr1ni, Concord, Famungton, 
Hebron. txonia, Jefferson, Lake Mill!., Milford, Oakland. Sulh
~an, Sumner. 'w~1erloo aoo Watcnown; 

(b) Tilat part o( the 1own of Koshkonong compnsing wards 2, 
3. 4 and 5; 

(e) That prn or the town of Palmyra (..-omprising ward l. 
(d) The \•illages of Johnson Creek. Palmyra and Sullivan; 
(e) That part o·f 1he \'lllate of Cambridge located m tht' county; 
({) The c-iLies of Fon Atkin~on. Jefferson and Lake Mills; 
Cg) That partof1hccicy ofW;:11cnown located fn 1hec:ou111y: and 
(h) That pan of the cily or \\'ateiloo comprhing w:uds 4 

and 5, 
(5) Sll.E.80't'G~ COUNTY Timt part of I.he coun!y of Sheboy• 

ga.n c:onsisting of: 
(a) The town~ or Henn3n, Holland. Moscl. She'boyg.10, Sher

man and Wilson: 
(b) T}i,;it pan of 1he 1own of Scott compm;nz ward 1; 
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(c) Thev1llagcs.or Adell. Cedar Grove. Howard,s Gro"e, Koh
ler, Oostburg and Random Lake; and 

(d) The cities of Sheboygan a11d Sheboygan Falls. , 
(6) WAUKESHA COUl'ITY. Th~• p-aJt or I.he county of Waukesha 

con!ilSIJng of: 
(a) The 1owns of Brookfield. De.Lafield, Eagle. Genesee, Li$

bon, Menon, Oconomowoc, Ouawa and Summit; 
(b) That pall ofthctowno(Pewaukeecomprising wards l,2, 

1st CONGRESSIONAL District 

r 
I 

99-00 Wis. s,E.1 l,~ D ~ 
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3,9. to, tl and' 12; CIVIL 
(c) The villages of 81Jtler, Chenequa, Dousman. Eagle. Elm 

Grove, Hartland, Lac La Bcllc,Lannon, Mcnoml?)ISlf<At@ffr-COURT 
ton. Nashotah, Nonh Prairie, Ocooomowoc Lalcc, Pewaukee, 
Sussex and ,vares, 

(d) The cities of Brookfield. Del3ficld and Oconomowoc: and 
(e) That pan of the city of Milwaukee located in Ille county. 

HiH1>ry: 19'81 c. 1:S-4; 1983 a. 192 s.. )OJ($); l 9!H a. 256, 1995 ,. llS 
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Oat Creek 

Detail Map: Downto~ MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

See:detailmap 
on page 2.2. 
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Decennial Media Relations 
30l·457-3691/301-457-3620{fax) 
301-457-1037 (TDD) 
e-mail: 2ooouaa@census.9ov 

Edwin Byerly & Karen Mills (apportionment) 
301-457·2381 
Marc Perry & Campbell Cibson (resident popul.ition) 
301-457-2419 

Census 2000 Shows Resident Population of 281,421,906; 
Apportionment Counts Delivered to President 

CB 

The Commerce Department•· s Census Bureau released today the first 
~esults from census 2000. showing the resident population of the United 
States on April 1, 2000, was 281,421,906, an increase of 13.2 percent ov 
the 248,709,873 persons counted during the 1990 census. 

"The participation by the people of this country in Census 2000 not 
only reversed a three decade decline in response rates, but also played 
key role in helping produce a quality census,~ said Commerce Secretary 
Norman Mineta. Robert Shapiro, under secretary for economic affairs, 
echoed Mineta. "Consistently on time and under budget, Census 2000 has 
been the largest and one of the most pro(essional operaLions run by 
government," he said, adding that its conduct had 0 set a sr.aodard for 
fuLure censuses in the 21st cenLury." 

The U.S. residenl population includes the total number of people int 
50 states and the DisLrlct of Columbia. 

The most populous state in the country was California (33,871,648>; t 
least populous was Wyoming (493,782). The state that gained the most 
numerically since the 1990 census was California, up 4,111,627. Nevada h 
the highest percentage growth in population, climbing 66.3 percent 
(796,424 people) since the last census. 

Regionally, the south and West picked up the bulk of the nation's 
population increase, 14,790,890 and 10,411,850, respectively. 'the 
Northeast and Midwest also gre~: 2,785,119 and 4,724,144. 

Additionally, the resident population of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico was 3,808.610, an 8,1 percent increase over the number counted a 
decade earlier. 

Prior to this announcement, Mineta, Shapiro and census Bureau Directo 
Kenneth Prewitt transmitted the Census 2000 apportionment counts to 
President Clinton three days be(ore the Dec. 3l statutory deadline 
required by Title 13 of the U.S. Code. {See tables 1-3.) 

The apportionment totals transmitted to the President were calculated 
by a congressionally-defined formula, in accordance with Title 2 of the 
U.S. Code, to reapportion amon9 the states the 435 seats jn che U.S. Hou 
o( Representatives. The apportionment population consists of the residen 
population of the 50 states, plus the overseas military and federal 

http://www.ccnsus.gov/Press-Release/w\vw/2000/cb00cn64.html 
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civilian employees and their dependents living with them who couA~~e 
allocated to a state. Each member of the House represents a popu'i'!'illon o 
about 647,000. The populations of the District of Columbia~EJ,cf~~~~RT 
are excluded from the apportionment population because theY'~~•~~'b'.f~u 
voting seats in the u. s. House of Representativep. 

Prewitt noted that since 1790, the first census, "the decennial count 
has been the basis for our representative form of government, At that 
time, each member of the House represented about 34,000 residents,• 
Prewitt said. "Since then, the House has more than quadrupled in size, a 
each member r,epresents about 19 times as many constituents ... 

President Clinton is scheduled to transmit the apportionment counts t 
the 107th Congress during the first week of its regular session in 
January. The ~eapportioned Congress, which will be the 108th, convenes i 
Ja.nu.;iry 2003. 

-x-

USCENSUSBUREAU 
Helr1ing )bu Mal(e ln(armed Demicw 

http://www.census.gov/ Press-Rel ease/www/2000/cb00cn64 .htm I 12/28/2000 
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T.)blt 1 Apc)Of1lonroont Populalioll and Nurnt:,er of Repr~:,,enuik~. t>y ~w. Census 2000 

Number of N,QOmone,d ~ From 1990 
State Apporllooo,enl Popula1lon Ropf'tMntativu 88!e<I on (;eMOS Apportionment 

~us2000 
I -

AlaOOrna 4,-461,130 7 0 

Alaski! 628,933 l 0 

Nii.llf13 5,140,683 a ~2 

Nltal>SB~ 2,679,733 4 0 

Califofn!A $3,930,796 53 ♦ I 

ColQfado 4,311,882 7 H 

Con~kuc 3,409,535 !i ., 
Oelaw- 785,063 I I 0 

Fbrida 1 6, O:Ztl,ll'!lO 25: .+2 

Geo,gia 8,106,975 13 •2 

Ha-wall 1.2tt;,642 2 0 

ld1>t,o 1.297,274 2 0 

llllools 12,439,042 19 -l 

lndlllM 6,0W,?B2 0 ., 
Iowa 2,!131,9Zl 5 0 

Kansas 2,693.824 4 0 

Kemud\l' 4,049.'131 6 0 

l01lisi11na 4 400,271 1 0 

,,..,,,ne ,.~11,731 2 0 

Ma<yland 5,307.886 6 0 

MMSi!ChUffllS G,3S5,5tl6 10 0 

Mlc:hlgan 9,955,829 l!i. ., 
1Mlone~ota 4,925-.670 s' 0 

Mlssl55lppi 2,862,1127 4 ·1 

Mlsi;ouri ' ~.600,200 9 0 

MonLiwta, 905.316 1 0 

Nebrnska 1.715,369 J 0 

~1ad.1 2,002.032 J •I 

New I lmTIP!1'k"e i 1,238,415 2 0 

~w Jersey 3,424,354 13 0 

Ille», MoMko 1,823,821 3 0 

Nlrw Yn,k lt),004,973 29 -2 

No!1h Carolina 8,007,673 13 ., 
North Dakota 64J.7S6 I 'I) 

Ohio 11,374,5,40 18 ,1 

0\1aho~ l.4SA,&19 I"> ., 
Ontgon 3.A28,S4J 5 0 

Pcnl'IS~snla 12'.300,670 19 -2 

RllOde Island 1,04!),662 2 0 

Soulh CerQ(""' 4,025,061 6 D 

Sooth Dal,;01,11 758,874 1· 0 

T-~~ 5,700,037 9, 0 

Te.a, 20.,903 994 32 +2 

Utah 2,236.71'1 3 0 

Vl!tmol\1 609.890 • 0 

V119Wlla 7,100,702 11 0 

Wast1l"91on 5,908,684 8 0 

W~t'lllrgmla 1,913,077 J 0 

Vfscons;in 5,371,210 8 -1 

\Y)'Omw\9 ◄M,30-I I D 

To!~I ~porilolWntnl PopV1alion' 281.424,'77 435 

. 
indude& the msidonl pop:11&1lon fOf 1hu !;(I S11>11u-. es a-rtamed by IM TWenty.Se,co,,o Decennl~I census urn:ter Tdla 13 • 

Vnlled S1aies CO<kt. and rounls of ove,sca$ U.S mlllary and tedelal civil;m ~J'l1'll~s (end 1holr diltl)ltfl(!ents DIiiing ~h them) 
e~tod IQ llielr ooma 6la1o, as rt.110rtll'll by 1h11 emp\1ry11h9 fodoral agencies. 'The ap.portiQ1u1ient popu1allon rocd.;dc.i; tno p,OpLllallcn 

oj the Oi$!ric;1 ol COtumbla. 
NOTE'. M required by llm J;inu;:,ry 1999 \J.S Supreme eou,t ruling <Qeoarjmsnl of C9mml!>r•ca ~-HQwe o4 8t>D!9li.coliitil/B,;, 
525 U.S. 316, 119 S. Cl, T65 (1999)), IN! apportlOnmonl poputatloi, counts oo not roftod lhe U$1:! of 5laUs0col l>i!mlJli,,g lo ,;o,;c!CI 

I.of ~unlif!g or undareoun~ 
Somce: U.S, Oep.,r1~'1 of C4mmeroe, U,S C1)ft;u~ Bureau, 

lnt~nel Fb?lease date: Oecombof 28, 2000 
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r.1v11 

States 

United State:; ............... , .......... . 
A1aba~ .. , , .................. , .•..••.....•. 
Alaska ........... , . , , . , ••...................••. 
Arilzona ........................... , ........... . 
Mansas .................................... . 
c:alifomia .............•••..........•..•...•...• 
C<ilorado . . . . . . . . . . .....• ' .. " ' ••••••••.•.... 
ConnecilaJI .................................... . 
Delaware .................................... . 
Ol$.1/lci of· Columbia ... , ......... ., ............ . 
Aor1da ..................................... . 
Georgia ....................................... . 
H~e:ii ......................................... . 
1(1:;jho ... 

llirinois . 
lodlana 
Iowa .. 
KBfl!SaS __ ............................. , .•••.•.••.••. 

KenCucl<JI .... , , .............. , .. , • ••..•........ 
Louisis,,a .................... , ................ . 
llilalne . . . , .. , , ............................. . 
Maryland ............ ''i•••·•···••· .. ••· .............. . 
Massachusolts, ......... , ••. ,,,., ................... - .. ... 
Fvtichigan ..................... ,. 1 ••• , • , ........... - ... -
Minnesota ..................... , , • • •.•......•. 
MissiScSipl)i .. . . . . .................. , ; ••••••••••••. 
Missouri .. 
Mootana .. _ ...... _ . . . . . . . .. .. . _ ........ , ••••••.... 
Nebraska ......................... , ....... .. 
Nevada ...................•..... , , , , , .. , ...... , 
New H.i-m~e .................... , . . . . . . . . • . 
Ne-N Jer..ey . . . . ...............................• 
NewMe.xlco ., ........................... ""•·· 
New York .. , . , ..•... , ....................... . 
N0tlh Carolina ..... , . . . . . , ., , . , , ............ . 
NOtth Dakota . ' . • ...• ' .. .. . . . . . . . . . 
Ohio ................................... .. 
Oldahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , , , , .. , 
0Je990 .......................... , ...... , ..... . 
Pennsylvenia ................................ , , , 
RhQde Island ............................... , .. . 
South Carolina ................................ , 
South, Dallol11 . , .. , ....................... "' .. . 
Tem!t$$.ee . . . ...................... ., ..... .. 
Texas ................................ , .......... . 
Utah ......................................... . 
Ve.rmonl .......................... ~ ....... , . , .• 1 , 
Viirgini~ ...........•.........................•.. 
W<1!1hingtoo ..................................•. 

We?>I Virginia .................................. . 
WisCornlin ................................. ,,., 
Wyoming .............. , , , ........... , . . . . , , , , 

Size ol State 
delegallon 

435 
7 
1 
6 

4 

52 

6 
6 

23 
11 
2 
2 

20 
10 

5 
4 
6 
7 
2 
a 

10 
16 
e 
5 

'3 
1 
3 
2 
2 

13 
3 

31 
12 

lB 
6 
5 

21 
1 
6 
1 

9 
30 
3 
1 

\1 
9 
3 
9 

Apportionment 
!X)pul;,li()n Re,stcient population 

1249.022.783 24'8,709,873 
4.062.606 4,040.587 

551,947 550.043 
3.677;98S 3,665,228 

2.362.239 2,350.725 
29,8.39,.25() 29,700,021 

3.307,9ff2 3,294.39" 
3,295,669 3,287.116 

668,(;96 666,16B 
6()6,900 

13,003.362 12,937,926 

6.508A19 6,478.216 
1. 115,274 1,10B.221l 
1.011,986 1,006,749 

11.466,682 0,430.602 
5,564,228 5,544,159 
c?,787,4.14 2,716,755 

2,4aS.600 2,477,574 
3.698.969 3,685.296 
4,238,216 4,219.973 
1,233,223 1.227.928 
4,798.622 4,781,46{! 

6.029,051 6,016.425 
s.a2s.184 9,295,297 
4.387.029 4,375,099 
2,586,443 2,57"3,216 
5.137.804 5.117.073 

803,655 79'9.065 
1.584,617 1,578,385 
1.206,152 1,201,833 
1,1,13,915 1,109.252 
7.748,634 7,730.188 
1.521.779 1,515,069 

111,044,505 I7,990,.-ss 

6.657,630 6,628,637 
841,364 638,800 

10,887,325 10.847,115 
3.157,604 J.145,585 
2,853,733 2.842,3.21 

11,924,710 11,881,843 
1,005,984 1.003,464 
3,505.707 J,486,703 

699,999 696,004 
4,896,641 4,877,185 

17,059,805 16,986.510 
1,727.764 1.722.850 

564,964 562,758 

6,216,568 6,187.358 
4,88.7,941 4,866,692 
1,801,625 1,793,477 
4,906,745 4,891,769 

455,975 453,588 

'The appor11onment population does no1 Include the resl,denl or the o"llerse8S. ?OJ)uliitlon for the Oistricc or Columbia. 

APPORTIONMENT OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
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>IST~~RT 

922.819 
22.021 

1.904 
12.,757 
11.514 
79,229 
13,518 
8,553 
2.528 
3.009 

65.436 
30,203 

7.045 
5,237 

36.080 
20,069 
10,669 
8,026 

13,673 
18,243 
5,295 

17,1&4 
12.sis 
33,487 
11,930 
13,227 
20.731 
4.~90 
6,232 
4.:;1!) 

4.663 
18.446 
6.710 

54,050 

28.993 
USA 

40.210 
12,019 
11,4'2 
43,067 
2,520 

19.004 
3.995 

19.456 

73.295 
4,934 
2.206 

29,210 
21,249 

8.148 
14.976 

2.3S7 
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I Figure 3. 

Tot~ U.S. fwprese1"1tatives: 435 

Numben represent reapportioned 
totals of U.S. &pn1$Cr\tatlW$, 

• 

Apportionment of the U.S. House of Representatives 

for the 108th Congress 

C!wlnge from 1990 to 2000 

- St.ite gamin~ 2 se~ts i11 the Howe 
State gllml"9 l se~, ln the Hcuse 

No~l1!}e 

Sml>! !Ming I seat ln the House 
l State losing 2 seats in tht Hoose 

,,. 
USClNSllSBUREAU 
Hdpi-tY"",V..,l:1 IJf.,mw ~ -g 
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STA TE OF MJNNESOTA 

TN SUPREME COURT 

A21-0546 

Frank Sachs, Dagny Heirnisdottir. Michael Antlfo, 
Tanwi Prigge. Jennifer Guertin, Garrison O'Keith 
McMurtrey, Mara Lee Glubka, Jeffrey Strand, 
Danielle Main, and Wayne Grimmer, 

Petitioners, 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of State of Minnesota, 

Respondent. 

ORDER 

FILED F lt.t!gl P 04:39 

May9J~b~ICT COURT 

0rTICEOf 
Aff&J.ATECOdtTI 

An action was filed on April 26, 2021, in Ramsey County District Court, aUeging 

that Miimesota's current legislative and congressional districts are unconstitutional based 

on tl1e 2020 Census, thus requiring declaratory and injunctive relief. Sachs v. Simon, No. 

62-CV-21-22 l 3 (Ramsey Cnty. Dist. Ct.). The plaintiffs in that case then filed a peti'tion 

with this cowt, asking us to assume jurisdiction over the .Ramsey County action and 

consolidate the case with Wauson v. Simon, No. A21-0243 (filed Feb. 22, 2021 ). for 

adjudication by a special redistricting panel. 

Respondent Steve Simon supports this request, and also asks the court to stay 

proceedings in the consolidated case.'> unti I further order of the court. 

The Chief Justice has the authority to appoint a special redistricting panel under 

Minn. Stat. §§ 2. 724, 480.16 (2020), and did so in 1991, 2001, and 201 l. For reasons of 
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judicial economy, as wen as fairness and balance in the resolution of the particularly 

important and sensitive issues inherent in redistricting, this case should be consolidated 

with Wattson, to allow a special redistricting panel to hear and decide the issues presented 

by both cases in one proceecling. Accordingly, the request for consolidation is granLed. 

For tbe reasons explained in the order granting the petition to appoint a panel in 

Wall.son, the appointment of the panel, and further proceedings here and in Sachs v. Simon, 

No. 62-CV-2 l -2213 (Ramsey Cnty. Dist. Ct.), are stayed. When it is determined that panel 

action must commenc~ in order to permit the judicial branch to fulfill its proper role in 

assuring that valid redistricting plans are in place for the 2022 state legislative and 

congressional elections, the stay of the consolidated cases will be lifted and a panel will be 

appomted. 

Based on all the files, records and proceedings herein, 

IT TS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

l. The pelition to consolidate Sachs v. Simon, No. A2 l-0546, \vith WaJtson v. 

Simon, No. Al 1-0243 be, and the same is, granted. T1he stay in effect in Wattson, No. A2 l ~ 

0243, extends to Sachs, No. A2 I -0546, untir further order of this court. 

2. Proceedings in Sach.s v. Simon, No. 62-CV-21-2213 (Ramsey Cnty. Dist. 

Ct.), are stayed until further order of the Chief Justice. 

Dated: May 20. 2021 

2 

~~ 
Lorie f 'Gildea 
Chief Justice 
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STA TE OF MINNESOTA 

SUPREME COURT 

A21-0243 

Peter S. Wattson. Joseph Mansky, 
Nancy B. Greenwood. Mary E. Kupper, 
Douglas W. Backstrom. and James E. Hougas, 111, 
individually and on behalf of all citizens and 
voting residents of Mi1tnesota similarly situat,ed, et al., 

Petitioners, 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of Stat,e of Minnesota; 
and Kendra Olson~ Carver County Elections and 
Licensing Manager, individually and on behalf of all 
Minneso1a county chief election officers, 

Respondents. 

ORDER 

FILED f ft.l!IL P 04:39 

MarctP1rJ~~CT COURT 

OFFICE Of 
Ana.lATECOIIJS 

An action was filed on February 19, 202 I, in Carver County District Court, alleging 

that Minnesota·s current legislative and congressional disuicts are unconstitutional based 

on the 2020 Census, thus requiring declaratory and injunctive relief. Wauson v. Simon. 

o. i O-CV-21-l 27 (Carver Cnty. Dist. Ct.). The plaintiffs in that case then filed a petition 

with this court, asking us to assume jurisdiction over the Carver County action and any 

other redistricting actions filed in tvlinnesota state courts based on the 2020 Census. They 

also ask the chief justice to appoint a special redistricting panel to hear and decide the 

issues presented in Wattson and any other redistricting cases if the Minnesota Legislature 

should fai I to address those issues. 
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o response to the petition has been filed. Further. as petitioners note, ll 1s the 

responsibility of the Legislature, in the first instance, to enact redistricting plans that meet 

constitutional requirements. See Cotlow v. Growe, 622 N.W.2d 561, 563 {Minn. 2001) 

(recognjzing the primacy of the Legislature's role in the redistricting process). 

The Chief Justice has the authority to appo,int a special redistricting panel under 

Minn. Stat..§§ 2.724. 480.16 (2020), and did so in 1991, 2001, and 201 l. For reasons of 

judicial economy, as welJ as fairness and balance in the resolution or the particularly 

imporcam and sensitive issues inherent in redistricting, a multj.judge panel should be 

appointed to hear and decide Wattson v. Simon. o. 1 0-CV-21-127. as well as any other 

redistricting challenges that may be filed based on the 2020 Census. Accordingly. the 

petition for appointment of a special redistricting panel is granted. 

As the parties acknowledge, however, redistricting is initially a legislative function. 

Minn. Const. art. JV, § 3; see Growe v. Emison, 507 .S. 25. 34 (1993) (stating that 

reapponionment is primarily a legislative, rather than a judicial. function). For that reason, 

redistricting panels have not been appointed in previous years until after the Lcgislarur~ 

bad an oppm1unnty to consider and enact redistricting plans. ln addition. the Bureau of the 

Census has not yet released the 2020 Census data. to the state, and as of the date of this 

order, Wattson is the only pending district cow·L matter asserting claims regarding 

redistricting based on the 2020 Census. Although the need to have state legislative and 

con.gressionaJ district lines drawn in time for the 2022 election cycle imposes lime 

constraints on this process. it is important that the primacy of the legislative role in the 

2 
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rcdistri•cting process be respected and that the JUd1c1ary not be drawn prematurely mto lliat 

process. 

For these reasons, although the petition to appoint a special redistricting panel to 

hear and decide issues relating to redistricting that must ultimately be resolved by the 

judicial branch is granted. the appointment of the panel and further proceedings here and 

in Wattson v. Simon, No. 10~CV~2l-127 (Carver Cnty. Dist. Ct.), are stayed. When it is 

determined that panel action must commence in order to permit the judicial branch to fulfill 

its proper role in assuring that valid redistricting plans are in place for the 2022 state 

legislative and congressional elections, the stay will be lifted and a panel will be appointed. 

Based on all the files, records and proceedings herein, 

IT 1S HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

I. The petition for appointment of a special redistricting panel to hear and 

decide challenges to the validity of state legislative and congressional districts based on the 

2020 Census be, and the same is, granted. 

2. Appoinunent of the special redistricting panel and further proceedings in 

Wattson v. s;mon, o. JO-CV-21-127 (Carver Cnty. Dist. Ct.), are stayed until further order 

of the Chief Justice. 

Dated: March 22, 2021 

3 

4~ 
Lorie S. Gildea 
Chief Justice 
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STA TE OF MlNNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

A21~0243 

Peter S. Wattson, Joseph Mansky, 
Nancy B. Gr-eenwood, Mary E. Kupper, 

A2 l-0546 

Douglas W. Backstrom, and James E. Hougas, m. 
individually and on behalf of all citizens and 
voting residents of Minnesota similarly situated, etal., 

Petitioners, 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of State of linnesota; ., 

and Kendra Olson, Carver County Elections and 
Licensing Manager, individually and on behalf of an 
Minnesota county chief election officers; 

Respondents. 

and 

Prank Sachs, Dagny Heimisdottir, Michael Arulfo, 
Tanwi Prigge, Jennifer Guertin, Garrison O'Keith 
McMurtrey, Mara Lee Glubk<½ Jeffrey S'lrand, 
Danielle Main, and Wayne Grimmer, 

Petitioners1 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of State of Minnesota, 

Respondent. 

FILED ,~eu~L P 04:39 
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These matters were filed initially in district court, in Carver County and Ran1sey 

County, with petitions flied before this court that requested appointment of a special 

redistricting panel to hear and decide challenges to the validity of Minnesotais state 

legislative and congressional districts based on the 2020 Census. We granted those 

requests, stayed proceedings in the district courts. stayed appointme11t of the panel t.o 

pl'Ovide an opportunity for the Legislature to consider and enact redistricting plans, and in 

an order filed on May 20, 2021. consolidated these cases. 

The Minnesota Legislature adjourned its regular session on 1:ay 17, 2021, and 

although now in special session; has rtot yet enacted redistricting legislation, Future 

legislative activity on redistricting is a possibility. but there are significant duties and 

responsibilities in the work required for redistricting. Further, legislative policy requires 

redistricting pJaus to be implemented no "later than 25 weeks before the state primary 

election" in 2022. Minn. Stat. § 2048.14> subd. 1 a (2020). Thus, work by a redisn·icting 

pane'I must commence soon in order to permit the judicial branch to fulfill its proper role 

in assuring that valid redistricting plans are in place for the state legislative and 

congressional elections in 2022. 

Based on all the files, records and proceedings heroin, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. The stay imposed on proceedings before this court, on March 22, 2021 in 

Wattson v, Simon, No. A21-0243, and on May 20, 2021 in Sachs v. Simon~ o. A2 lw0546, 

be. and the same are each, lifted. 

2 
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2. Pursuant to Mfrm. Stat. § 2. 724, subd. 1 (2020), and Minn. Stat. § 480.16 

(2020), the following judges arc appointed as a special redistricting panel to hear and 

decide all matters, including all pretrial and trial motions, in connection with the claims 

assetted in the complaints filed in these cases in the district courts, including the ultimate 

disposition ofthose actions: 

Hon. Louise D. Bjorkman, presiding judge, 

Hon. Diane B. Bratvold 

llon. Jay D. Carlson 

Hon. Juanita C. Freeman 

Hon. Jodi L. Williamson 

The redistricting panel shall also hear and decide any additional challenges that are filed in 

state court to the validity of state legislative and congressional districts based on the 2020 

Census, 

3. The redistl'icting panel shall estabHsh the procedures for proceedings before 

the panel, may decide whether proceedings are held in person or by remote technology. 

and shall order implementation of judicially determined redistricting plans for state 

legislative and congressional seats that satisfy constitutional and statutory requirements in 

the event that the Legislature and the Governor have not done so in a timely manner. See 

White v. Weiser, 412 U.S. 783, 794 (1973) (stating lhat reapportionment is primarily a 

legislative matter, but judicial action is appropriate ''when a legislature fails to reapportion 

. , . in a timely fashion after having had an adequate opportunity to do so" (citation omitted) 

(internal quotation marks omitted))~ Minn. Stat. § 204B.14, subd. 3(d) (2020) (requiring 
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reestablishment of precinct boundaries within 60 days of redistricting or at least 19 weeks 

before the state primary election, 'Nhichever comes fust). 

4. Proce.edings in the actions filed in the district courts, Wall.son v_ Simon, No. 

10-CV-21-127 (Carver Cty. Dist. Ct.), and Sachs v. Simon, No. 62-CV-21-2213 (Ramsey 

Cty. Dist. Ct.), remain stayed, subject to the panel's decision otherwise. The parties' 

unopposed motion filed in tbis court on June 23, 2021 to amend the complaints in these 

actions and add additional parties; and, the motion to intervene filed in this court on 

June 29, 2021, are referred to the panel for consideration and decision. 

Dated: June 30, 2021 
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ST A TE OF MlNNESOT A 

SPECIAL REDISTRICTING PANEL 

A21-0243 
A21-0546 

Peter S. Wattson, Joseph Mansky, 
Nancy B. Greenwood, Mary B. Kupper, 
Douglas W. Backstrom, and James E. Hougas, Ul, 
individually and on behalf of all citizens and 
voting rcsMents of Minnesota similarly situated, 
and League of Women Voters Minnesota, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of State of Minnesota; 
and Kendra Olson, Carver County Elections and 
Licensing Manager, individuaJly and on behaJf of all 
Minnesota county chief election officers, 

Defendants, 

and 

Frank Sachs, Dagny Heimisdottir, Michael Arulfo, 
Tanwi Prigge, Jennifer Gue1tin, Garrison O,Keith 
McMurtrey, Mara Lee Glubka, Jeffrey Strand, 
Danielle Main, and Wayne Grimmer, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of State of Minnesota, 

Defendant. 
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I. intervention. On June 29, 2021, Paul Anderson and six other individuals (the 

Anderson applicants) filed and served a timely motion to intervene in this matter. 1 On July 

15) 2021, Dr. Bruce Corrie, six other individuals, and three organizations (the Conie 

applicants) filed and served a timely motion lo intervene in this matter. Other persons 

wishing to intervene pursuant to Minn. R. Civ. P. 24 shall file and serve motions by 

Wednesday, August 4, 2021. The parties' responses to motions to intervene shall be due 

on Friday, August 13, 2021. 

Parties and persons seeking ]eave to intervene may request oral argument on this 

issue. If requestedt oral argument will be heard on Tuesday, August 31 J 2021 ~ at 1 :00 p.m. 

in Courtroom 300-of the Minnesota Jurucial Center. The panel will set the details of the 

argument at a later date. 

2. Remote Electronic Access to Records. The decennial redistricting process is 

a matter of great public interest. The panel anticipates that all of the pru1ies> submissions 

in this case will be accessible to the public. See Minn. R. Pub. Access to Recs. of Jud. 

Branch 2 (stating that court records are generally publicly accessible), 4_. subd. I (listing 

exceptions). They will> therefore, be available for remote access. lvlinn. R. Pub. Access 

to Recs. of Jud. Branch 8t subd. 2(g)( 1 ), (h)(3). To facilitate that access, the panel intends 

1 On March 15, 2021, the Anderson applicants filed a notice of intervention and a complaint 
in intervention in the actfon the Wattson plaintiffs initiated in Carver County District Court. 
One week later, the matter was stayed by order of Minnesota Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Lorie Gildea. ln their June 29 motion, the Anderson appHcants request confumation of 
their intervention or, in the alternative, to intervene. We construe the Anderson applicants' 
submissions as timely motions to intervene. 
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public website, www.mncourts.gov. Any party or movant who wishes to be heard on the 

issue of remote access to the parties' submissions shall request oral argument in writing no 

later tJ1an Wednesday, August 4, 2021. See id., subd .. 2(i) (providing for remote access by 

order after notice and an opportunity to be heard). If requested, oral argument on this issue 

will be held in conjunction with oral argument on the issue of intervention. 

3. Public Hearings. The panel wishes to gather information about Minnesota 

communities from Minnesota citizens. Members of the public will have the opportunity to 

provide the panel with facts, opinions, or concerns that may inform the redistricting 

process. To foster robust and diverse input, we intend to hold a series of public hearings 

in person around the state between October 11, 2021 and October 20, 2021. Hearings will 

take place during evening hours to minimize work conflicts for those interested in 

participating. We will monitor public-health guidance and limit hearing attendance or 

change to a virtual format if necessary. We will set the locations and schedule for the 

hearings at a later date. 

Dated: July 22, 2021 
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BY THE PANEL: 

Louise Dovre Bjork 
Presiding Judge 

Judge Diane B. Bratvold 
Judge Jay D. Carlson 
Judge Juanita C. Freeman 
Judge Jodi L. Williamson 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

SPECIAL REDISTRICTING PANEL 

A21-0243 

Novern~iql~9l COURT 

OmcEOf 
AffOJ.ATECO!JRTS 

A21-0546 

Peter S. Wattson> Joseph Mansky, 
Nancy B. Greeowood, Mary E. Kupper, 
Douglas W. Backstrom, and James E. Hougas, m, 
individually and on !behalf of all citizens and 
voting residents of Minnesota similarly situated, 
and League of Women Voters Minnesota, 

Plaintiffs, 

and 

Paul Anderson, Ida Lano, Chuck Brusven, 
Karen Lane, Joel Hineman. Caro) Wegner, 
aud Daniel Schonhardt, 

Plaintiff-lntervenors, 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of State of Minnesota; 
and Kendra Olson, Carver County Elections and 
Licensing Manager, individually and on behalf of all 
Minnesota county chief election officers, 

Defendants, 

and 

Frank Sachs, Dagny Heimisdottir, Michael Aruifo, 
Tanwi Prigge, Jennifer Guertin, Garrison O'Keit11 
McMurtrey, Mara Lee Glubka, Jeffrey Strand, 
Danielle Main, and Wayne Grimmer, 

Plaintiffs, 

ORDER STATING 
PRELTh1INARY CO ·cLUSIONS, 
REDISTRICTING PRINCIPLES, 

ANDREQUIRElvffiNTSFOR 
PLAN SUBMISSIONS 
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Dr. Bruce Corrie, Shelly Diaz, 
Albcrdcr Gillespie, Xiongpao Lee, 
Abdirazak Mahboub, Aida Simon~ 
Beatriz Winters, Common Cause, 
OneMinnesota.org, and Voices for 
Racial .Justice, 

Plaintiff~lntervenors, 

vs. 

Steve Simon, Secretary of State of Minnesota, 

Defendant. 

REDISTRICTING CONCLUSIONS AND PRINCIPLES 
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In the August 24, 2021 scheduling order, the panel directed the parties to this action 

to work toward a stipulation on preliminary matters and redistricting principles, and lo 

submit separate written arguments on disputed issues. Based on those submissions and 

subsequent oral argiunent, the panel concludes as follows: 

Preliminary Conclusions 

l. Jw·isdicNon. The panel has subject-matter jutisdiction over this action, 

including all matters pertaining to legislative and congressional redistricting in th~ State of 

Minnesota. Growe v. Emison, 507 U.S. 25, 33~34 (1993); see also Hippert v. Ritchie, 

No. A 11 -0152 (Minn. SpeciaJ Redistricting Panel Nov. 4, 2011) (Order Stating 

Redistricting Principles and Requirements for Plan Submissions); Zachman v. Kiffineyer. 

No. C0-01-160 (Minn. Special Redistricting Panel Oct. 29, 2001) (Scheduling Order o. 

2). The panel was properly appointed pursuant to the power of the Chief Justice of the 
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subd. 1,480.16 (2020). 

2. Constitutionality of Current Districts. All patties agree that new legislative 

and congressiona1 districts must be drawn because the 2020 Census revealed that the 

current districts are une-qual in population. But only Fraok Sachs, et al. (the Sachs 

plaintiffs) urge the panel to rnle that the districts are presently unconstitutional. We decline 

to do so. The task of redrawing the districts falls to the legjslature. Minn. Const. art IV> 

§ 3. The legislature has w1til February 15, 2022, to pass redistricting legislation and secure 

the governor•s signature. Minn. Stat. § 204B.14, subd. la (2020) (selling the deadline for 

redistricting); see S;xty-Seventh Minn. State Senate v. Beens., 406 U.S. I 87, 195 ( 1972) 

(recognizing that governor has power to veto redistricting legislation). Until that deadline 

has passed, the issue of the constitutionality of the current districts is not ripe for our 

decision. Texas v. United States, 523 U.S. 296, 300 (1998) ("A claim is not ripe for 

adjudication if it rests upon conti11gent future events that may not oc.cur as anticipated> or 

indeed may not occur at all.'' {quotation omitted)); Hippert, No. A 11-0152 (Minn. Special 

Redistricting Panel Nov. 4,201 l) (Order Stating RedistTicting Principles and Requirements 

for Plan Submissions). 

3. Population Data. The panel and the parties will use the 2020 Census 

Redistricting Data (Public Law 94~ 171) Summary File for Minnesota 1 subject to correction 

of errors acknowledged by the United States Census Bureau, with population dnta 

detennined Lo the census-block level. The appropriate data is available on the website of 

the Census Bureau's Redistri,cting Data Office and the website of the Geographic 
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panel will use Maptitude for Redistricting software to review and analy:le all proposed 

redistricting pt ans. 

4. Ideal Populations. The total resident population of the State of Minnesota 

after the 2020 Census is 5,706,494 people. Minnesota has 8 congressional districts, 67 

state senate districts, and 134 state house districts. Minn. Stat. §§ 2.031, subd. 1, .731 

(2020). We calculate the ideaJ population for each type of election district by dividing the 

state's total population by the number of districts for the particular legislative body. 

Therefore, the ideal population of a Minnesota congressional district after the 2020 Census 

is 713,312; the ideal population of a Minnesota state senate district is 85,172; and the ideal 

population of a Minnesota state ho\Jse district is 42,586. 

5. Numbering. There will be a single representative for each congressional 

district, a single senator for each state senate district, and a single representative for each 

state house district. Minn. Stat.§§ 2.031, subd. I, .731. The congressional district numbers 

will begin with District I in the southeast corner of the state and end with District 8 in th~ 

northeast comer of the state. Each state senate district will be composed of two nested 

house districts, A and B. See Minn. Const. art. LV, § 3 (requiring that no house district be 

divided in forming a senate district). The leg.islative distrkts will be numbered in a regular 

series, beginning with House District 1 A in the northwest comer of the state and proceeding 

across the state from west to east, north to south, bypassing the 11-county metropolitan 

area until the southeast comer has been reached; then to the 11-county metropolitan are-a 

outside U1e cities of MitmeapoJis and Saint Paul; then to Minneapolis and Saint PauJ. See 
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Minn. Stat. § 200.02, subd. 24 (2020) (defining "[m]etropo)itan area» for purposes of the 

Minnesota Election I ,aw as the countfos of Anoka, Carver, Chisago, Dakota, Hennepin, 

Isanti, Ramsey, Scott, Sherburne, Washington, and Wright); see also Hippert, No. AJ 1-

0152 (Minn. Special Redistricting Panel Nov. 4, 20 J l) (Order Stating Redistricting 

Principles and Requirements for Plan Submissions) .. 

Redistricting Principles 

TI1e panel adopts the following redistricting principles, which are listed in no 

particular order. 

1. To afford each person equal representation. the congressional districts must 

be as nearly equal in population as is practicable. Wesbeny v. Sanders, 376 U.S. I, 7-8 

( J 964); see U.S. Const. art I,§ 2. Because a court-ordered redistricting plan must conform 

to a higher standard of population equality than a legislative redistricting plan, the goal is 

absolute population equality. SeeAbramsv. Johnson, 521 U.S. 74, 98 (1997). Minnesota's 

total population is not divisible 1nto eight congressional districts of equal population_. 

making the ideal result six districts of? 13,312 people and two districts of 713,311 people. 

2. State legislative districts must also adhere to the concept of population-based 

representation. Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533> 568 (1964); see U.S. Const. amend. XIV. 

Some deviation from perfect equality is permissible to accommodate a state's clearly 

identified, legitimate policy objectives. Reynolds, 377 U.S. at 579. But a court performing 

the task of redistricting is held to a high standard of population equality. Connor v. Fin.ch, 

431 U.S. 407,414 (1977). Accordingly, lhe goal is de minimis deviation from the ideal 
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district population. Id. The population of a legislative distric;l must not <leviatIDl&TffllM COURT 

lhan two percent from the population of the ideal district. Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Minn. 

Special Redistricting Pano! Nov. 4, 20 I l) (Order Stating Redistricting Principles and 

Requirements for Plan Submissions); Zachman, No. C0-01-160 (Minn. SJ)ecial 

Rectistricting Panel Dec. 11, 2001) (Order Stating Redistrjcting Principles and 

Requirements for Plan Submissions). ~This is a maximum deviation, not a level under 

which all population deviations will be presumed acceptable. 

3. Districts mus( not be drawn with either the purpose or effect of denying or 

abridging the voting rights of any United Stat~ citizen on account of race. ethnicity, or 

membership in a language minority group. U.S. Const. amends. XfV. XV; Voting Rights 

Act of 1965, 52 U.S.C. § 1030l(a) (2018). Districts shall be drawn lo protect the equal 

opportunity of racial, ethnic, and language minorities to participate in the political process 

and elect candidates of their choice, whether alone or in alliance with others. 52 U.S.C. 

§ l030l(b) (2018). 

4. The reservation lands of a federally recognized American Indian tribe will 

be preserved and must not be divided more than necessary to meet conslitutional 

requirements. See Michigan. v. Bay Mills lndian Cmty.> 572 U.S. 782, 788 (2014) 

(discussing sovereignty of recognized American Indian tribes). Placing discontiguous 

portions of reservation lands in separate districts does not constitute a division. 

5. Districts must consist of convenient, contiguous territory. Minn. Const art. 

IV, § 3; Minn. Stat. § 2.91, subd. 2 (2020). Contiguity by water is sufficient if the booy of 
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connect only at a single point will not be considered contiguous. 

6. Politica.J subdivisions must not be divided more than necessary to meet 

constitutional requirements. Minn. Stat§ 2.91, subd. 2; see also Karcher v. Daggett, 462 

U.S. 725, 740-41 (1983);Reynolds, 377 U.S. at 580-81. 

7. Communities of people with shared interests will be preserved whenever 

possible to do so in compliance with the preceding principles. See A/a. Leg is. Black Caucus 

v. Alabama, 575 U.S. 254> 272 (2015) (describing respect for "communities defined by 

actual shared interests', as a tradi6onal redistricting principle (quotation omitted)); see also 

Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Minn. Special Redistricting Pane) Nov. 4, 2011) (Order Stating 

Redistricting Principles and Requirements for Plan Submissions); Zachman, No. C0-01-

160 (Minn. Special Redistricting Panel Dec. 11, 200 I) (Order Stating Redistricting 

Principles and Requirements for Plan Submissions). For purpos,cs of this principle, 

''communities of interest'' include, but are not limited to, groups of Minnesotans with 

clearly recognizable similarities of social, geographic, cultural, ethnic, economic, 

occupational► trade, transportation, or other interests. AdditionaJ communities of inlerest 

will be considered ifpcrsua.')ively established and if consideration thereof would not violate 

Lhe preceding principles or applicable law. 

8, As a factor subordinate to all other redistricting principles, districts should 

be reasonably compact. See A1.iller v. Johnson, 515 U.S. 900, 916 (1995); Brown v. 

Thomson, 462 U.S. 835,842 (1983) .. 
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defeating any incumbent., candidate, or political party. The panel will not draw districts 

based on the residence of incumbent officeholders and will not consider past election 

results when drawing districts. 

PLAN SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

[n the October 26, 2021 scheduling ord~r. the panel directed the parties to submit 

motions to adopt proposed redistricting plans and supporting memoranda by Tuesday, 

December 7, 2021. The patties must submit their proposed redistricting plans as follows. 

General Requirements 

1. Each party may submit one proposed redistricting plan for the United States 

House of Representatives} one plan for the Minnesota SenaLe, and one plan for the 

Minnesota House of Representatives. 

2. Submissfons must include electronic files, paper maps, Maptitude-generate<l 

reports, and supporting memorandum lhat includes an explanation of how each report 

supports the proposed plans. 

3. Parties must file their submissions ·with the Clerk of Appellate Courts. 

:Elech·onic Rcdistric.ting Plans 

J. The parties must submit each electronic redistricting plan in the form of a 

separate block-equivalcncy file. Each file must be in comma-delimited format (.csv) or 

Excel format (.xlsx) and contain two fields: one that identifies alt census blocks in the :state, 

and another that identifies the district to which each census block has been assigned. The 

parties must not use filercompression software. 
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2. Each block-e4uivalency file must assign district numbers using thelfbS<rfil~ COURT 

conventions: 

• Congressional district numbers musL conlain one character and be labeled 
th.rough 8. 

• State senate district numbers must contain two characters and be labeled 0 1 
through 67. 

• State house district numbers must contain three characters and be labeled 0 lA 
through 67B. 

3. Bach party must submit its block-equivalency files via emajJ to 

StatcRedistrictiogPanel@courts.state.mn.us. 

Paper Maps 

I. The parties also must submit one paper original and eight paper copies of 

each congressional and state lcgislativ,e map. Senate and house plans must be combined 

on a single map. Maps must be plotted on 17" by 22', paper. 

2. Each map must clearly state whether it shows congressional or stale 

legislative districts and identify the party submitting the map. 

3. For its proposed congressional plan, each party must include paper maps of 

(I) the entire state m1d (2) the 11-counly metropolitan area. Each district must be labeled 

with its district number and population. 

4. For its proposed state legislative plan, each party must include paper maps 

of (I) the entire state~ (2) the 11-county metropolitan are.a; and (3) the cities of Duluth. 

Mankato, Moorhead, Rochester, and Saint Cloud. Maps of the I I-county metropolitan 

area and of individual cities must show the names and boundaries of counties, cities, and 
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townships. On all legislative maps, senate--district areas must be shown as a col~fi1et COURT 

area on the bottom layer with house-district bow1daries shown as overlying lines. Each 

house district must be labeled with its district number (0lA through 67B). A separate 

senate-district label need not be used. 

5. All paper maps must include county names and boundaries and the names 

and boundaries of the reservations of federally recognized American Indian tribes. The 

patties arc encouraged to include major bodios of water, interstate highways, and U.S. 

highways. 

6. The paper maps may include such other details as the parties wish to add, so 

long as the above boundaries, areas, lines> and labels are discemible. 

Reports 

For each proposed congressional, senate, and house redistricting plan, each party 

must submit the following Maptitude reports, including the components Hsted below and 

standard summary data: 

• Population Summary Report showing district populations as the total number of 
persons, and deviations from the ideal as both a number of persons and as a 
percentage of the po1,ulation. 

• Plan Components Report (short format) listing the names and populations of 
counties within each district and, where a county is split between or among 
distrkt~, the names and populations of the portion of the split county and each 
of the split county's whole or partial minor civil divisions (cities and townships) 
within each district 

• Contiguity Report listing all districts and the number of distinct areas within each 
district. 

10 
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• Political Subdivisions Splits Report listing the split counties, cities t6).l,,Sisffipl;T COURT 
and voting districts (precincts)) and the district to which each portion of a split 
political subdivision or voting district is assigned. 

• !ltfinority Voting-Age Population Report listing for each district the voting-age 
population of each racial, ethnic, or ·language minority, and the total minority 
voting-age population according to the categories recommended by the United 
States Department of Justice. 

• 1.\lfeasures of Compactness Reports st.ating the results of the Polsby-Popper, 
Area/Convex Hull, Reock, Population Polygon, and Population Circles 
measures of compactness for each district. 

Any party asserting that its plan prese.rves a community of interest must also include the 

following Maptitude report: 

• Community of Interest Report identifying any community of interest inc.ludcd as 
a layer in the plan, the census blocks within the community of interest, and the 
dfatrict or districts to which the community of interest has been assigned. 1be 
report must also show the number of communities of interest that are split and 
the number of times a community of interest is split. 

Ead1 party must label every page of a report with the report's name, the corresponding 

proposed plan, and the party submitting the plan. 

Additional Requirements 

These are the minimum requirements for the parties that submit proposed 

redistricting plans. The parties may submjt addi.tional maps, reports, or justification for 

their proposed redistricting plans. 

By stipulation, the parties have agreed to accept service of proposed plans, maps. 

and reports by emaH or other mutually agreeable form of elecn·onic service. 

The panel is mindful ofits role in redistricting and particularly of the primacy ofthe 

legislative process. The parties will be filing their proposed redistricting plans by 

E-Fi.led 11 
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December 7, 2021, more than one month before the next legislative session bQ1&JRroT COURT 

give the legislature and the governor an opportunity to review and consider those proposed 

plans, each party must provide the legislature and the governor with a block-equivalency 

file for each proposed plan. 

Dated: November I '8, 2021 
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Louise Dovre Bjor ~ 
Presiding Judge 

Judge Diane B. Bratvold 
Judge Jay D. Carlson 
Judge Juanita C. Freeman 
Judge Jodi L. Williamson 
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The adoption of redistricting principles involves many competing considerations. 

We take this opportunity to address how we have resolved some oftl1em. 

First-, we address our decision to draw dfatricts to protect the equal opportunity of 

ra.cial, ethnic, and language minorities to pa1ticipate in the political process and to elect 

representatives of their choice, whether alone or in alliance with others. The ''ultimate 

right" protected by section 2 of the Voting Rights Act is "equality of opportunity." League 

of United Latin Am. Citizens v. Peny (LULACJ, 548 U.S. 399, 428 (2006) (quotation 

omitted); see 52 U.S.C. § I 030 l (b) (requiring that political processes be "equally open to 

participation by" racial, ethnic, and language minority voters). This does not mean thal 

"minority~preferred candidates" arc guaranteed electoraJ success .. LULAC, 548 U.S. at428 

(quotation omitted). 

Rather, it means that racial, ethnic, and language minority voters have a right to 

participate effectively in the political process. See Thornburgv. Gingles, 478 U.S. 30. 45 

( I 986) ( discussing factors relevant to equal i ly of opportunity such as the <-ability to 

participate effecUveJy in the political process" or the responsiveness of elected officials to 

particular voters' needs). A critical part of effective political participation is the formation 

of alliances around shared interests. See Johnson v. De Grandy, 512 U.S. 997 ~ I 020 ( 1994) 

(stating that "minority voters are not immune from the obligation to pull, haul, and trade to 

find common political ground" and can influence elections through "coalitions 

with voters from other racial and ethnic groups"); see also Miller, 515 U.S. at 920 (stating 

that redistricters may not assume shared inte.rests based on race but may "recognize 
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communities that have a particular racial makeup, provided its action is directc:dSliR®t COURT 

some common thread of relevant interests .. ). L 

Second, we address our decision to adopt a principle of preserving the reservation 

lands of federally recognized American Indian tribes. Tribes are "separate !!Overeigns pr~ 

t!x.isting the Constitution" and, as such, exercise "inherent sovereign authority." Bay l-t1ills 

Indian Cmty., 572 U.S. at 788 (quotations omitted). This means that, unlike political 

subdivisions_. tribes are "independent political communities, qualified to exercise many of 

the powers and prerogatives of self-government/' Plains Com. Bank v. Long Fam. Land 

& Cattle Co., 554 U.S. 316, 327 (2008) (quotation and citation omitted); cf. Reynolds. 377 

U.S. at 575 (stating that politicaJ subdivisions like cities and counties "never were and 

never have been considered as sovereign entities"). 

Consistent with this status, Minnesota '~acknowledges and supports" the tribes 1 

''absolute right to existence, self-governance, and self-detem1ination. '' 202 l Minn. Laws 

1st Spec. Sess. ch. 14, art. 11, § 5, at 2369 (to be codified at Minn. Stat. § 10.65). And 

prior redistricting panels sought to draw district lines that respected reservation lands. 

1 We observe that the question whether a coalition of multiple racial, ethnic, or language 
minority groups can jointly assert a cla,im under section 2 of the Voti11g. Rights Act is not 
before us and remains undecided. The Supreme Court has assumed without deciding that 
they can. Growe, 507 U.S. at 41. And the federal circuit courts of appeal are split, but 
most have either assumed or expressly held that a coalition claim is cognizable. See Pope 
v. Cnty. of Albany, 687 F .3d 565, 572~ 74 & n.5 (2d Cir. 2012) (assuming); .Prank v. Forest 
Cnty. 336 F.3d 570, 575 (7th Cir. 2003) (assurni11g); Badillo v. City o[Stockton~ 956 F.2d 
884, 886 (9th Cir. 1992) (assuming); Concerned Citizens of Hardee Cnry. v. Hardee Cnty. 
Bd. o[Comm 'rs, 906 F.2d 524,526 (11th Cir. 1990) (holding); Campos v. City of Baytown, 
Texas, 840F.2d 1240> l244(5thCir. 1988)(holding). ButseeNixonv. KentCnJy., 76F.3d 
13.81, 1387. 1393 (6th Cir. 1996) (en bane) (holding that the Voting Rights Act does not 
support coalition claims). The Eighth Circuit has not addressed the issue. 
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Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Minn. Special Redistricting Panel Feb. 21, 2012) (OrdetO\Sli~J COURT 

Cong. Redistricting Plan); Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Mfon, Special Redistricting Panel Feb. 

21 j 2012) (Order Adopting Legis. Redistricting Plan); Zachman, No. C0-01-160 (Minn. 

Special Redistricting Panel Mar. 19, 2002) (Order Adopting Cong. Redistricting Plan); 

Zachman, No. C0-01 - 160 (Minn. Special Redistri.cting Panel Mar. 19, 2002) (Order 

Adopting Legis. RedjstJicting f>lan). The parties agree that we should c-0ntinuc to do so. 

Respect for the inherent sovereignty of American Indian tribes persuades us to avoid 

dividing reservation land more than necessary to meet constitutional requirements. 

Third we address our determination that compactness is subordinate to aJI other 

redistricting principles. No federal or state. law requires that districts be compact See 

Shaw v. Reno, 509 U.S. 630, 647 (I 993) (clarifying that compactness is a traditional 

princip1e but not ''constitutionally required''). Nor does compactness necessarily benefit 

Minnesotans. Scientific. compactness measures prize districts that form "regular" shapes, 

like circles or squares. But people do not live in circles or squares; they live in 

comrnunities. Compactness is therefore not a goal "in itself but a tool for ensuring districts 

have been drawn in accordance with neutral redistricting principles. We also observe that 

a regularly shaped distTict may be more easily trave1cd and the.rcfore more convenient. See 

Minn. Const. art. IV, § 3 (requiring convenient senate districts); Minn. Stat. § 2.91, subd. 2 

(requiring convenient congressional .and legislative districts). for these reasons, we require 

that districts be re.asonably compact and direct the parties to report on the five compactness 

measures, as noted above, that will best aid us in applying this principle. 
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Fourth, we address our principle that districts will not be drawn wjth the .18'$11JR101t COURT 

protecting, promoting, or defeating any incumbent, candidate, or political party. 

Redistricting is a political process with political consequences. Connor, 43 l U.S. at 414-

15. 111is is why the task of redistricting falls principally to the branch of government 

responsible for crafting policy~e legislature. Id. at 415. When legislators draw district 

lines, they not only may but commonly do "take partisan interest,; into account." Rucho v. 

Common Cause, 139 S. Ct. 2484, 2497 (2019). And courts will not interfere \\rith that 

practice. Id at 2506-07 (holding that "partisan gerrymandering,, claims present 

nonjusticiable political questions). But when courts draw district lines, they are not merely 

substitute legislators. Court.<i lack the "political authoritativeness)' to make policy 

judgments. Connor, 431 U.S. at 415; see also Abrams, 521 U.S. at 79 (requiring 

redistricting courlS to defer to the underlying policy judgments of their state "1lo the extent 

[theyl do not lead Lo violations of the Constitution or the Voting Rights Act'} The role of 

the courts is simply to "say what the law is.'i Rucho, 139 S. Ct. al 2508 (quoting Marbury 

v. Madison, 5 U.S. (l Cranch) 137, 177 ( l 803)); Ninetieth Minn. State Senate v. Dayton, 

903 .W.2d 609. 625 (tvlinn. 2017) (same). 

\Ve rce-0gnize that prior redistricting panels have considered whether a proposed 

plan creates undue incumbent protection or excessive incumbent conflicts. Hippert, 

No. A 11-0152 {Minn. Special Redistl'icting Panel Nov. 4, 2011) (Order Stating 

Redistricting Principles and Requirements for PJan Submissions); Zachman, No. C0-01-

160 (Minn. Special Redistricting Panel Dec, 11, 2001) (Order Stating Redistricting 

Principles and Requirements for Plan Submissions). But ultimately, the Hippert panel 
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adopted redistricting plans that lhe public and the parties praise as lair and b~l65f COURT 

consiskntly applying neutral principles. Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Minn. Special 

Redistricting Panel Feb. 21, 2012) (Order Adopting Cong. Redistricting Plan) (noting but 

not removing incumbent conflicts); Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Minn. Special Redistricting 

Panel Feb. 21, 2012) (Order Adopting Legis. Redistricting Plan) (same). As the Hippert 

panel observed, ('districts do not exist for the benefit of any particular legislator" or "any 

political party." Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Minn. Special Redistricting Panel fcb. 21, 2012) 

(Order Adopting Cong. Redistricting Plan); Hippert, No. Al 1-0152 (Minn, Special 

Redistricting Panel Feb. 21, 2012) (Order Adopting Legis. Redistricting Plan). Consistent 

with that approach and Rucho's clear instruction that courts not wade into political matters, 

ifwe are called upon to draw new districts; we will do so solely through application of our 

stated neutral redistricting principles. 

Finally. we address the request of plaintiff-intcrvenors Dr. Bruce Corrie, et al. (the 

Corrie plaintiffs) that we deom individuals incarcerated at the time of the 2020 Census to 

be residing nt their last known place of residence. This positio1~ which Lhey alone urge, is 

contrary to the parties' stipulation that the panel and the parties will use the 2020 Census 

Redistricting Data, which places prisoners at the location of their incarceratjon. See 

Karcher, 462 U.S. at 73 8 ( explaining that ''the census data provide the only reliable-albeit 

less than perfect-indication of the districls1 'real' relative population levels"). And the 

Corrie plaintiffs acknowledge that no ex.isling law authorizes us to perform the requested 

reallocation. We conclude that reallocating prisoners constitutes a policy change that is 

the province of the legislature. not the courts. See Connor, 431 U.S. at 415. 
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